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Wandering, a

common behavior

exhibited by the confused elderly (Mayer and

Darby, 1991, Monsour and Robb, 1982), poses a significant problem to the individual, to
the family, and to care providers.

interventions in

The research supporting the

managing wandering behavior

environmental modifications

may be used

to

indicates that simple procedures and

good

effect.

home

interventions are being utilized in the nursing

effectiveness of various

It is

unclear, however,

setting (Fisher, Fink, and

which

Loomis,

1993), and which interventions are the most economically practical.

This study had three main goals. The

problem of wandering
the reasons

why

it

is

in the nursing

home

and

was

to obtain descriptive data on the

setting, including the prevalence

of wandering,

considered a problem, and the interventions used to manage

second goal was to determine whether or not
ratio, exercise

first

activities

it.

The

specific factors, such as stafif-to-patient

reduce the problem of wandering.

The

compare the problem and management of wandering behavior on

final

goal

was

to

traditional nursing units

and specialized Alzheimer's units

The nursing

director of each skilled nursing facility in the

Massachusetts (N-584) was asked

in writing to

V

Commonwealth of

complete a survey regarding the problem

of w.nulcring

in liis/hci facilily

riic total

luimhci of surveys returned

Data were analyzed by means of descriptive

statistics, correlational

was 197 or .^7.81%.

promluros,

ANOVAs,

and regression analyses.

I

I

1

lie

.6% on

prevalence of wandering behavior

traditional units

in

the nursing

and 52.71% on Alzheimer's units

gained on the use and elVectiveness of various strategies

behavior

Moreover,

the facilities

it

home

was determined

in

the

setting

was

foniul to be

Important inlormalion was

management of wandering

that certain interventions

were not used because

were unaware of them or lacked the money and stalVlo implement them.

Regression analyses determined that the percent of wanderers and the use of psychoactive
medication were significant predictors of the degree to which wandering
problem.

the care

F'inally,

Alzheimer's units were found to offer

of wanderers

a

is

viewed as a

unique and valuable setting for

Explanations for these results as well as the limitations of the study

were discussed.
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CHAPTER

1

INTRODUCTION
Description of the Problem

Wandering, a
Darby,

1

99

1

;

common

behavior exhibited by the confused elderly (Mayer and

Monsour and Robb,

1

982), poses a significant problem to the individual, to

the family, and to care providers.

For the individual, wandering

increased risk for

1992), fractures and missed appointments (Mayer and

falls (Overstall,

is

associated with

Darby, 1991). In the community, wandering can lead to exposure to hazardous materials
or

sites, traffic

Mohan,

accidents etc.

Bannister,

It is

Handy and

Patel,

panic (Hirst and Metcalf, 1989).

the elder (Hirst and Metcalf,

limitation

reason

1

not

uncommon

lost (Ballard,

Moreover, wandering often disturbs the sleep patterns of

989) and may lead to lower leg edema which requires
feet (Ebersole, 1989).

Wandering

is

a

common

the elderly for admission to a state psychiatric hospital (Moak, 1990) and

the indication that a person "wanders or gets lost"

home

become

1991) which may lead then to feelings of anxiety and

of activity and elevation of the

among

for wanderers to

is

shown

to be a predictor of nursing

admission (Kasper and Shore, 1994; Steele, Rovner, Chase, and Folstein, 1990).

an elder

is

confined

(Tinetti, 1991),

in

an institution due to wandering, he or she

which often leads to a

restriction

exercise (Anthony, 1991). Over-restriction

may

is

likely to

be restrained

of activities and opportunities for
increase frustration, thereby eliciting

inappropriate behavioral responses (Anthony, 1991

.)

Finally,

wandering increases the

probability that an elder will be given a psychoactive medication (Nygaard, 1992) which

often leads to unpleasant side effects.

If

For the family and/or care providers of the wanderer, additional

A significant number of family care givers report that they find

arise.

with and tolerate wandering and often

feel guilty

wanderer leaves the family home and becomes

it

difficulties

difficult to

may
cope

about these feelings (Dodds, 1994.) If a

lost,

community

services are mobilized to

search for the individual, often incurring a great deal of expense. If the
wanderer leaves a

home

nursing

who engage

the costs are even greater, due to the lost time and

in the

When the wanderer

staff must also decide

infiinges

entering their

room

monopolizing

staff attention

upon

(Hirst and Metcalf, 1989;

61%

in Ontario,

of the respondents

is

does seem to occur most often

1994). In a

and

at

permitted.

Folstein, 1988) or

arise.

identified

in

In a survey of medical

wandering as a

conjunction with dementia

that

Silberfeld,

common

problem.

22%,

(Mack and

Patterson,

Tilling, Gedling,

wandering occurred

institutionalized elderly, the prevalence

at

by

Conn, Lee, Steingart, and

community sample of people with dementia, Hope,

6%, (Spector and Jackson, 1994)

is

not symptomatic of any particular mental disorder,

Cooper, and Fairbum, (1994) determined

Among the

Rovner and

and time, more problems may

The behavior of wandering
it

when and where wandering

the rights of other residents, either by inadvertently

and nursing directors of nursing homes

but

staff

search process (Everitt, Fields, Soumerai and Avron, 1991).

Nursing home

(1992) found that

work of nursing

in

63%

Keene,

of their sample.

of wandering has been estimated

(Everitt, Fields, Soumerai,

and Avron, 1991)

39%(Cohen-Mansfield, Werner, Marx, and Freedman, 1991). One reason

number

varies so dramatically

also vary.

In

some

is

that sampling techniques in studies examining

obtained fi-om medical charts. In other studies, the residents were observed

that the

wandering

studies nursing staff were interviewed, in other studies data

2

at

were

directly.

Some

studies used

samples

is

all

three forms of data collection.

More

systematic research on large

needed to determine the true prevalence of wandering behavior.

In a survey of caregivers in intermediate and skilled
care facilities in Maine, over

10%

of the

staff listed

wandering behavior as one of the top three most

problems to manage. More than half of the

staflF

home

when one

considers the fact that

residents are likely to display several problematic behaviors at once (Fisher,

Fink and Loomis, 1993). Davidhizar and Cosgray (1990) maintain that
patient

managed

is

attitudes

behavior

stated that this behavior occurs several

times a day. The burden on staflfbecomes even greater
nursing

difficult

if

the wandering

appropriately, staff will experience lower frustration and

more

tolerant

toward the patient (Davidhizar and Cosgray, 1990).

The
Another reason
definition

of wandering

aimless or disoriented

unit" (Namazi,

Definition of Wandering

that estimates about the prevalence

is

not clear.

movement

Some

of wandering vary

that the

researchers define wandering as "seemingly

that involves exiting to the outside

Rosner and Calkins, 1989,

is

p. 699)

Others define

it

from a protected

as "disoriented activities

and aimless movements toward undefinable and unattainable goals" (Monsour and Robb,
1982,

p. 41 1).

Hussian and Davis (1985) propose the definition of wandering as

"ambulation or wheel chair assisted movement that appears to be independent of
environmental stimuli or constraints." While

similar elements,

movement

is

many

the only universal

definitions

component

of wandering contain

to each definition (Algase,

1993).

Hope and Fairbum
disregarded altogether as

it

(1990) assert that the general term of "wandering" should be
covers a broad range of quite different behaviors. Based on

3

their observations

of 29 demented patients

who

propose a descriptive typology of wandering
checking and

trailing; pottering,

exhibited wandering behavior, they

that consists

of the following behaviors;

aimless walking; walking directed toward an

inappropriate purpose; walking toward an appropriate purpose
inappropriately frequently;

excessive activity; night-time walking; needs to be brought back home;
and attempts to
leave home.

Hope and Fairbum (1990)

wandering for any particular

maintain that there are a number of components to

patient; including the overall

amount of walking

avoidance of being alone; diurnal rhythm disturbance; navigational

ability;

activity;

and faulty goal-

directed behavior.

Albert (1992) used data from the patients in

conducted a Guttman scaling

more

Hope and Fairbum' s

analysis, maintaining that the set

(1990) study and

of wandering behaviors

is

accurately organized on a cumulative uni-dimensional scale. This scale hierarchically

orders the behaviors in terms of the information they provide in characterizing the

wanderer.

He

asserts that there

purposeless activity

is

is

a "priority" of wandering behaviors such that

highly informative in characterizing wandering while excessively

frequent but appropriate activity

is

least informative.

In an attempt to investigate Albert's conclusions, Hope, Tilling, Gedling, Keene,

on 83 new subjects with dementia. This

Cooper and Fairbum, (1994),

collected data

these researchers identified

types of wandering instead of 9. They eliminated the

1 1

time,

category of "excessive activity" and added "reduced walking" and "increased walking."

They conducted

multiple analyses on their typology of wandering including a correlation

table, factor analysis

and scaling

analysis.

They report

4

that the different types of

wandering were related

in

a

more complex fashion than

the uni-dimensional scale

proposed by Albert (1992) and proposed the following alternate
structure of wandering:
1

.

2.

Reduced walking
Wandering

B.

home
Being brought back home

C.

Abnormal walking around

A. Trying to leave

Reduced walking was

1.

Checking/trailing

2.
3.

Increased (hyperactivity)/aimless walking
Pottering

4.

Inappropriate/overappropriate walking

negatively correlated with the other behaviors and

was

therefore

placed in a separate category. These researchers assert that there are a group of interrelated behaviors

this

subsumed under the category of "abnormal walking around" and within

category there are four distinct factors. Trying to leave

home were

home and

being brought back

placed in separate subdivisions because they were not highly correlated with

the other types, (Hope, Tilling, Gedling, Keene,

While the

identification

Cooper and Fairbum,

of specific types of wandering

is

1994).

important because

it

points to possible causes or reasons for wandering (Algase and Struble, 1992), there are

several problems with the typology proposed by

and Fairbum, (1994).

First,

it

Hope,

Tilling,

Gedling, Keene,

was not developed by means of valid

scientific

Cooper

method

(Algase and Struble, 1992). Second, the post-hoc addition of two behaviors suggest a

serious flaw in the

first

typology. Third, several of the categories seem to overiap (e.g.

"being brought home" and "trying to leave home"; "increased walking and aimless

walking").

Moreover, other behaviors

identified in the typology involve

more than just

ambulation. The definition of "pottering," for example, includes attempts to complete

5

tasks such as household chores.

clarity.

More

Operational definitions of these terms are required for

systematic studies with clear criteria and guidelines are also
needed to

identify distinct types

of wanderers.

Hussian and Davis (1985) olTer a more

useflil alternative to a

lengthy typology of

wandering. They have divided wandering into four distinct categories
based on the
fijnction

of the behavior. The

first

category of wanderers are those individuals

who

ambulate constantly as a form of self-stimulation. These elders may also display other
types of self-stimulation such as rattling door-knobs, clapping,

engage

in

It is

possible that they

these behaviors in order to gain a certain level of stimulation that

available to

them from the outside world due

activity in their environmental setting.

their brain dysflinction or

residents at a nursing

home who want

believe that the current facility

of wanderer

is

is

is

home

an individual

of long-term medication

modeler. These individuals only wander

in

or

who

use.

work

no longer

are exit seekers.

Often they are

go home or they are extremely

their previous

an akathisiac. This

likely as a result

to

facility.

is

due to a dearth of

The second category of wanderers

These older adults wander because they want to leave the

most

etc.

place.

new

disoriented and

The

third category

continually paces or ambulates

The

final

category of wanderer

the presence of others,

is

the

Although they have no

intention of leaving the facility or entering a prohibited area, they will follow another

wanderer

who

does have such intentions (Hussian and Davis, 1985.) Structuring

categories by ftinction enables the care provider to design an intervention plan best suited

to the individual wanderer.

6

Explanation s of Wandering

Although

it

is

extremely

difficult, if

not impossible, to isolate a particular "cause"

of wandering, a number of explanations have been proposed.
The various explanations of

wandering can be grouped into
environmental.

Among

wandering patients

is

3 categories; physiological, psychological,

physiological explanations, the most

common

and

factor identified in

cognitive impairment. Cognitive impairment can develop from

psychiatric causes; delirium and dementia (Russian, 1987).

DeHrium

is

two

a "disturbance of

consciousness that develops over a short period of time" (American Psychiatric
Association, 1994,

as

memory

p.

123) and

may be

associated with a sudden change in cognition such

impairment, disorientation, language disturbances and perceptual disturbances.

Individuals suffering from delirium are less aware of the environment and have a decreased

ability to focus, shift

difficult

and sustain

attention.

Conversation with these individuals may be

because they often display perseveration or are

easily distracted

by irrelevant

stimuli.

Unlike delirium, dementia

progressive changes

in

is

characterized by chronic, permanent and usually

number of conditions

the brain. There are a

that

can lead to

dementia including Alzheimer's disease, multi-infarcts, neoplasms, long-term alcohol
consumption, nutritional deficiencies, head trauma, normal-pressure hydrocephalus. Pick's
disease and Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease.

is

the most

common

Senile

Dementia of the Alzheimer's Type (SDAT)

cause of dementia, followed by multi-infarct or vascular dementia.

Both delirium and dementia

lead to

what Hussian (1987)

refers to as insufficient

stimulus discrimination, "an impaired ability to locate relevant stimulus markers

environment that are important to

successftilly

7

in

the

locomote, exhibit independent self-care

responses such as toileting and feeding, avoid potential
hazards, and remain generally

and responsive"

Such impairment frequently leads to

(p. 177).

alert

disorientation and

wandering. Generally, stimulus-free responding occurs more when
the effect on brain
tissue

is

more

global.

In other words, elders with

SDAT will

display

stimulus-free responding, including wandering, than elders with

more

more apparent
focal

damage

(Russian, 1987).

Algase (1992) substantiated Russian's hypothesis by testing 198 cognitively
impaired ambulatory nursing

home

residents to determine the dimensions of cognitive

impairment that best discriminate between wandering and nonwandering. The dimensions

of cognitive impairment

that

were selected

for study

were higher-order cognitive

including: abstract thinking, language, judgment, and spatial

skills

Algase found that

skills.

wanderers had higher levels of global cognitive impairment than nonwanderers and tended
to have a greater proportion of their cognitive impairment due to mixed and irreversible

causes.

She also found

that

nonwanderers were more

and lower orientation-memory-concentration

wandering

is

related to an overall worsening

increased impairment in language

These

results

3,351 nursing

home

skills

(OMC)

likely to

scores.

of cognitive

have better language

She concluded

skills

and

Rhode

that

in particular

an

(Algase 1992).

were corroborated by Spector and Jackson

residents in

skills

Island.

(

1

994)

in their study

These researchers examined a

disruptive behaviors including abusiveness, wandering and noisiness.

series

They found

of

of

that the

likelihood of disruptive behavior increased with the severity of cognitive impairment and

loss

of independence

and increasing

in toileting

frinctional

and feeding. In addition, increasing cognitive impairment

dependence were found to be associated with an increasing

8

likelihood of injury in a large sample of community
dwelling Alzheimer's patients (Oleske,

Wilson, Bernard, Evans, and Terman, 1995). In a video
monitored observational study of

wanderers and nonwanderers, Martino-Saltzman (1991) found

that the severely

demented

subjects exhibited inefficient travel patterns consistently throughout
the day, whereas the
less cognitively impaired subjects displayed travel patterns that

at the

became

less efficient only

end of the day, probably as a function of fatigue. Counter to these

Mohan,

Bannister,

Handy and

related to the tendency of a

infarct dementia),

findings, Ballard,

Patel (1991) found that the severity of dementia

wanderer to get

however, were

was not

Those with vascular dementia

lost.

less likely to get lost than those with

(multi-

Alzheimer's disease

with or without vascular dementia.

There has been a small amount of research examining the involvement of parietal
lobe impairment in wandering. DeLeon, Potegal and Guriand (1984) evaluated 21 nursing

home

residents diagnosed with Alzheimer's Disease.

residents

They determined which of these

wandered and compared them with the nonwandering

residents.

To each

patient

they administered a mental status test and 7 neuropsychological tests (matchstick

construction, right-left orientation, finger writing, finger agnosia, tactile object

identification, two-point discrimination test

score for the 16 nonwanderers was 74.

difference

was

statistically significant

with parietal lobe signs and that

1%

and clock reading). The median

parietal test

and for the 5 wanderers was 48%. This

suggesting that wandering in

this association is

SDAT

is

associated

not solely the consequence of

generalized intellectual breakdown (deLeon, Potegal and Guriand, 1984). Although this

conclusion

is

based on a small sample,

it

is

consistent with the fact that association areas in

9

Ilic

pariclo-lcinpoio-occipilal region riinclion lo assist

locali/alion

(I .c/,ak,

I

in spalial oiiciUalioii

WIS).

Ryan, Mc(n)wan, McCallVcy, Ryan, /andi, and liiannigan
support for the involvement ol

(lie

paiielal lobe in

of whieh were wanderers

They found

that the patients

in 18

as well as

iVrseveration oUen involves Ibcal

more

dilfuse

damage (Sandson, 1984)

l*>')S)

their

damage of the
I'heie

were no

may be

disease

a

marker of wandering

|)articular

'I'inetti,

I

identified as

nonwaiidering

in

and

visiiospatial tasks.

fairly early in the

Al/heimer's Disease," (Ryan, McCiowan,

l<)9S,

p 212),

other physiological explanations for wandering include a reaction to a

medication, such as a psychoactive drug (Lachs, iiecker, Siegel, Miller and

W2),

or a combination of medications (Robinson, Spencer and Robb, 1989).

Moreover, wandering may serve as a coping mechanism

for physical discomfort

due to

pain (Stokes, 1088) or unmet basic needs such as a search for the bathroom or food

and Metcalf 1989, Robinson, Spencer and Robb, 1989)

become

lobes

|)arietal

significant differences

on graphomotor tasks exhibited

McralTiey, Ryan, /andi, and liiannigan,

Some

I'hey assessed

frontal

between wanderers and nonwandeiers on attention/concentration or
This study suggests that "persveration

oUci luiiher

Al/heinier's patients,

who were

wanderers exhibited greater graphomotor |)erseveration than did
counlei parts

(

wandering hehavior

perseveration, spatial orientation, and attention/concentration

six

and

restless

complex health

and wander
history,

all

at night

(Stokes, 1988).

A

(I lirst

person with insomnia may also

Because the

elderly ollen have a

of these physiological factors should be considered when trying

to understand wandering behavior

This

is

cognilively impaired and unable to verbally

especially imperative

communicate

10

when

the elder

his/her needs.

is

In addition to physiological factors associated
with wandering, there are a

of psychological factors that may help explain wandering
behavior

lifestyles

22 male wanderers matched with 22 nonwanderers on the basis of age, mobility
and

level

of conftision. They found a number of psychosocial variables

wanderers from nonwanderers.

more

likely than

more psychomotor

in their lifetime,

activity than

In general, wanderers displayed

who had

who

nonwanderers

lifestyle

strategies

significantly

of social and

leisure

stress with considerably

tended to respond more emotionally.

more motoric behavioral
is

status,

styles in earlier years than did

a continuity of lifestyle

among

a pattern of constructively channeling their energy in earlier years by

participating in physical activity.

previous

in pursuit

of

that differentiated

wanderers were

wanderers responded to

nonwanderers. These findings suggest that there

wanderers

illness,

nonwanderers to expend physical energy

Moreover,

activities.

before their

First,

Monsour

in the elderly,

and Robb (1982) used an ex-post-facto design to examine
retrospectively the

number

They

and the wanderers'

(Monsour and Robb,

also underscore the value of knowledge about

interests

and hobbies

in designing intervention

1982).

Several other studies support these findings. For example, Anthony (1991)

interviewed families and significant others associated with wanderers and found that

wanderers demonstrated more motoric behavioral

styles in their

compared with nonwanderers, wanderers responded
activity

and experienced more

stressflil

younger

years.

As

to stress with increased psychomotor

events that necessitated readjustment (Anthony,

1991). Furthermore, Cohen-Mansfield, Werner,

separation from a spouse and exposure to a

life

Marx and Freedman, (1991) found

threatening event at

one's lifetime were both positively related to pacing
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in the

some

that

point during

nursing home. However, unlike

Monsour and Robb's (1982)

findings, Cohen-Mansfield,

Werner, Marx and Freedman

(1991) did not observe a significant relationship between past leisure

There

is

some controversy surrounding

between wandering and length of stay

Marx and Freedman, (1991) found

who had

at a

activity

and pacing.

the possibility of a positive relationship

nursing home. Cohen-Mansfield, Werner,

that the nursing

home

spent comparatively fewer years in the nursing

resident

home

who paced was one

than the resident

who

not pace. In measuring the length of time residents had lived in their current rooms

did

at

a

nursing home, however, Anthony (1991) did not find a difference between wanderers
and

nonwanderers.
Rader, Doan, and Schwab, (1985) propose that wandering
initiated

by the individual "to meet

Rader and Hoeflfer

(

or needs related to

it,

1

99 1 ) maintain

social, emotional,

that

is

initiated to recapture old situations

who

at

a given time."

wandering includes a plan of action, the emotions

it

out.

These researchers

caused by feelings of fear related to separation fi-om the people

and environment with which the person

Doan and Schwab,

"agenda behavior"

or physical needs

and the behavioral steps taken to carry

propose that wandering

is

1985).

is

most

which were

Separation anxiety

familiar

and connected. Wandering

satisfying

and safe to the elder (Rader,

may cause

the elder to search for family

has died or even for their old selves (Reeves, 1993). Relocation to a nursing

can be particularly stressful to the confused elder
previously during his or her

suffers

life

who may

lost

home

not have ever relocated

(Cohen-Mansfield, 1991). Moreover, the elder

from cognitive impairment may not recognize

become

his or her

new

who

surroundings or

and therefore wander more, trying to locate a familiar place (Robinson,

Spencer and White, 1989).
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is

may

When the wanderer's
as a staffer family

result.

When the

Moreover,

it

agenda

is

member who wants

thwarted by a person with a different agenda such
the elder to be

elder feels frustrated he/she

has been suggested that

needed. Wandering

may

decrease

if

somewhere

else, frustration

may increase wandering

many wanderers may have

may

behavior.

a strong need to be

the elder can engage in activities that lead to feelings

of value such as pushing another's wheelchair (Rader, Doan, and Schwab,
1985).
Other psychological factors suggested as possible explanations of wandering
include feelings of boredom and/or a desire for exercise (Reeves, 1993, Robinson,
Spencer

and White, 1989), a need for attention (Stokes, 1981) and delusional thinking (Lach,
Becker, Siegel, Miller and

Tinetti, 1992).

Hussian (1981, 1982) determined that wanderers were aware of and influenced by
environmental data. For example, wanderers were observed spending the most stationary
time around other persons or

in

open rooms where others were

located, at

windows with

exterior views, and at water fountains or untended food trays. These places were those

with the most information, stimulation and potential reinforcements for the wanderer.

Moreover, by mapping the routes of each wanderer and comparing these maps over
Hussian (1981) found that wanderers followed consistent geographic
patterns continued even if the wanderer

suggest that wandering behavior

artificial stimuli

may be

is

was moved

to a different floor. These findings

under some degree of stimulus control and that

community mental health

unit for the elderly.

(1990) also found that wandering was influenced by environmental
likely to

These

constructed to help control wandering (Hussian, 1981).

In studying wandering at a

was most

patterns.

time,

occur during nurse hand-over times and
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shift

factors.

changes

Darby

Wandering

(Amo

and Frank,

1994),

when

Overall,

individual care

was being

offered,

most patients wandered between 12:00 noon and 2:00
p.m. (Darby, 1990).

Moreover, uncomfortable temperature, poor
1

and during meal times (Darby, 1990).

lighting (Robinson, Spencer

989), noisiness and disorganization related to facility emergencies were

and White,

all

associated

with wandering (Ebersole, 1989). These findings offer some
support for the theory that

wandering

is

initiated in

an attempt to avoid or increase stimulation (Davidhizar and

Cosgray, 1990; Robinson, Spencer and White, 1989).

Management
Strategies for

Strategies for

Wandering Behavior

managing wandering behavior

in the nursing

home

setting

may be

divided into 4 categories: restraints, environmental manipulations, programming, and

psychological interventions.

Restraints

Restraints involve the use of mechanical or chemical tools which will interfere with

the wandering behavior (Russian, 1981; Sloane, Matthew, Scarborough, Desai, Koch, and

Tangen, 1991). Examples of mechanical restraints are wrist or leg
vests,

and geri-chairs with tables locked

in place (Burton,

ties,

hand

mitts,

posey

German, Rovner, Brant, and

Clark, 1992). Recent literature asserts that not only are mechanical restraints overused in

nursing homes, but their benefits are questionable (Rovner and Katz, 1993).

Burton, German, Rovner, Brant and Clark,

with 441 newly admitted nursing

home

residents.

( 1

992) examined the use of restraints

They found

restrained in

homes

restrained in

"low use homes". These researchers found

classified as "high restraint use", while

that

55%

73%

of residents were

of residents were

that in the first

month

after

admission, wandering and inability to dress were significant predictors of restraint use.
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Over the whole

year, severe cognitive impairment,

ADLs, were most

predictive of restraint use.

combined with

inability to

These authors explain the

perform

variability in

use as being a function of staff attitudes. Staff in high use homes
may be quicker

restraint

to give assistance in

restraints (Burton,

ADLs

and to protect residents from

falling

by using precautionary

German, Rovner, Brant and Clark, 1992).

These findings are supported by the findings from several other

Matthew, Scarborough, Desai, Koch and Tangen (1991) examined

307 residents

in specialized nursing

home

units

and 3 18 residents

care settings. They found that physical restraint

was most

studies.

restraint

use

Sloane,

among

in traditional nursing

strongly associated with factors

related to immobility and cognitive impairment as well as being outside a specialized unit.

Tinetti,

Wen-Liang, Marottoli, and Ginter (1991)

restraint

use

in

1,756 nursing

home

identified the following characteristics

residents: older age, female sex, disorientation,

wandering, a diagnosis of dementia, use of neuroleptics, dependence
incontinence, a history of falls, and

of

more frequent

in

ADLs,

participation in social activities. While

these researchers did not find any evidence of serious injury related to restraint use, they

did find increased agitation presumed secondary to restraints in

41%

of subjects

(Tinetti,

Wen-Liang, MarottoH, and Ginter 1991).
Advocates of mechanical

autonomy

that results

(Tinetti, 1991).

from

Residents

restraints

restraint

who

use

is

argue that the restriction of movement and

justified

by the prevention of falls or fractures

are restrained, however, are severely curtailed from

opportunities to exercise and participate in activities. They

may

experience frustration and

tension (Robinson, Spencer and White, 1989), incontinence, and injury resulting fi-om

attempts to escape fi-om the restraints (Anthony, 1991).
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Despite the potential hazards, restraining patients remains
an acceptable standard

of care. In Maryland, nursing homes are reimbursed $4.73
per day for additional nursing
time required to restrain a resident, thereby lessening the incentive
to find alternative,
restrictive strategies to

manage wandering (Rovner, German, Broadhead,

less

Morris, Brant,

Blaustein, and Folstein, 1990).

In addition to mechanical restraints,

it is

also

common

for nursing

home

staff to

use chemical restraints to manage wandering behavior. There are no studies exclusively

examining the effects of psychotropic drugs on wandering behavior, but there are a

number of studies

that investigate the effect

agitation or behavioral problems in

of psychotropic

demented

dmgs on

the treatment of

Wandering behavior

patients.

is

often

included in these studies.

Schneider, Pollock, and Lyness (1990) conducted a meta-analytic review of

neuroleptics, the

demented

most commonly prescribed medication for agitated behaviors

patients.

They

identified a total

of 33 studies

were compared with placebo or other medications
demented
patients.

patients.

in

in

older

which neuroleptic medications

in geriatric

samples containing some

Only nine studies contained a large percentage of primary demented

In attempting to quantify the therapeutic effects of neuroleptics in agitated

patients, these researchers

found a small effect size of r=. 18 which accounts for only 3.2%

of the variance. To better understand the
binomial effect size display

improvement

clinical significance

(BESD) and found

symptoms benefited

Pollock, and Lyness, 1990).

No

result,

that neuroleptic treatment

rate fi-om .41 to .59 over placebo.

patients with behavioral

of this

they used the

changed the

This means that 18 out of 100 demented

fi-om neuroleptic treatment (Schneider,

particular neuroleptic
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was

better than another and dosage

was not

correlated with effect

studies and the

modest

size.

effect size,

Given the high placebo response
it is

rate evident in

most

apparent that a substantial number of demented

elders receive neuroleptics unnecessarily (Schneider, Pollock
and Lyness, 1990),

Raskind (1993) also conducted a review of the

literature addressing the utility

of

anti-psychotic drugs in demented patients. His results support those of
Schneider,

Pollock, and Lyness (1990).

He

reiterates the

power of the placebo

effect including the

administration of inactive medication, increased attention to the subject during
participation in a research

trial,

and expectation of improvement from treatment by

professionals and families. Given the success of such nonspecific factors in improving

behavior, Raskind (1993)

recommends

the institution of more interpersonal and

environmental approaches to manage behavior before or along with medication (Raskind,
1993).

Non-neuroleptics such as lithium, beta-adrenergic blockers, trazadone,

carbamazepine, buspirone, 1-deprenyl and serotonin uptake blockers are also occasionally

used to manage wandering and other problem behaviors

nursing

in

home

residents.

In

reviewing the published evidence for the effectiveness of selected non-neuroleptic

medications

in treating behavioral

symptoms

in

demented

patients, Schnieder

(1991) found that these medications were as effective as neuroleptics
behavior.

They point

effective, or effective

out,

however, that certain medications may be

when one

type of medication

is

not,

and Sobin

in treating agitated

differentially

and they recommend additional

controlled studies (Schneider and Sobin, 1991).

Both neuroleptic and non-neuroleptic drugs should be used with caution and
last resort

because they are often accompanied by undesirable side
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effects.

For some

as a

people these medications

may

increase restlessness, for others they

(Robinson, Spencer and White, 1989). Both of these reactions

may induce

sleep

curtail the resident's

opportunities to exercise and participate in activities.

Federal regulations that monitor the use of antipsychotics in the nursing

(OBRA Guidelines,

home

1990) require that antipsychotic drugs only be used under the

following conditions: documentation of a specific diagnosis warranting the use
of these
agents, these drugs are not used

on an as-needed

basis,

and attempts to reduce the dose

and implement behavioral modification techniques are made

(Everitt, Fields,

Soumerai,

and Avom, 1991).
Environmental Manipulations

A number of strategies employed with wandering patients involve manipulation of
the environment, such as the provision of a safe and secure area (e.g. a circular path or

enclosed outdoor gardens) where residents can wander

fi-eely

(Algase, 1992; Reeves,

1993; Robinson, Spencer and White, 1989, Rovner and Folstein, 1988; Tourigny-Rivard,
1991). If residents have enough

room

cause problems with other residents.

to

move about

safely,

they will be less likely to

A common strategy used to control

exit attempts,

involves the installation of an alarm system. With this system, the wanderer wears a wrist

band which triggers an alarm or automatically locks the doors when an attempt to

made

(Algase, 1992; Ebersole, 1989; Stokes, 1988; Tourigny-Rivard, 1991).

Another environmental manipulation consists of distracting the wanderer
exit

door so

ft-ont

exit is

of the

door with

that elopement

is

avoided. This can be done by placing a grid-like pattern in

exit door, attaching a full mirror to the exit door, or

fabric or paint.

fi-om the

camouflaging the

exit

Studies have been conducted on each of these techniques.
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First,

Hussian and
determine

Brown (1987) observed

how many

8 male wandering patients with dementia to

times they contacted the exit door. In

94%

of the opportunities

observed, ambulation concluded with the person turning the
door knob. These
researchers then placed a two-dimensional grid-Hke pattern

extending the width of the hallway

decreased from

such as

94%

to

exit attempts,

in front

49%. These

More

exit door.

safe, inexpensive,

recently, nursing

home

strategy by designing a grid like pattern into the floor

tape

Contacts with the

results suggest that potentially

can be limited by a

(Hussian and Brown, 1987).

of the

made of masking

door

exit

dangerous wandering,

and unobtrusive stimulus
administrators have refined the

front of the exit door, rather

tiles in

than using masking tape.

Using a similar design, Mayer and Darby (1991) observed
wanderers before and

after a

that before the mirror

was

with the exit door.

flill

used,

length mirror

was placed on

76.2% of approaches by

When the backside

when

attempts of 9

the exit door.

They found

the wanderers resulted in contact

of a mirror was placed

contact dropped to 51%, and then to 35 .7%

exit

in front

of the

exit door,

the reflecting side of the mirror

was

used.

A visual barrier is one that
through the door

in

appears to be a barrier but does not

inhibit egress

an emergency. Namazi, Rosner and Calkins (1989) studied 7

conditions of different visual barriers. They found that concealment of the doorknob

behind a cloth panel, irrespective of color, was the most successfiil
attempts, providing

more evidence

that simple stimuli can decrease

These methods of distraction are
experienced by patients with dementia.

at limiting exit

wandering behavior.

effective because they target the visual agnosia

An

older adult with visual agnosia
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may

interpret

the door with the

doorknob concealed as a dead end and the

grid-like panel as a hole in

the floor (Namazi, Rosner and Calkins 1989). While
using the mirror
visual agnosia specifically,

others.

may

Therefore,

perceive

it

when

it

targets the

demented

may

not target

patient's inability to recognize self or

the wanderer sees his or her reflection in the mirror, he or
she

as another person

(Mayer and Darby, 1991)

Other environmental manipulations for ensuring the wanderer's safety include
supplying them with hand

rails,

well-fitting clothes, supportive shoes with rubber soles,

and appropriate prosthetic walking devices to decrease the potential
Struble, 1992).

Wandering

will also

decrease

if

disorientation and confusion

by keeping the environment uncluttered (Anderson Dixon, 1991
decorations and personal belongings around the resident's

1990).

No

for falls (Algase

)

is

and

minimized,

and by placing

room (Davidhizar and Cosgray,

research has been conducted on these simple strategies, but they are consistent

with the theory that simple environmental stimuli may improve problem behaviors

in

dementia patients (Russian and Brown, 1987).

Programming
There are also simple programming choices

wandering behavior. Involving residents

way

to decrease

that staff" can

in structured activities

to help

manage

has been suggested as a

wandering (Davidhizar and Cosgray, 1990; Hirst and Metcalf, 1989;

Monsour and Robb,

1982; Stokes, 1988)

common

periods and at meal times (Darby, 1990).

during

make

fi-ee

This

McGrowder-Lin and Bhatt (1988)
which a room where everything could be
available to wanderers.

They

is

logical since

wandering

is

much more

established a "wanderer's lounge program" in

fi-eely

touched by the participants was made

started each session with introductions and then a 30 minute
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exercise period.

After

this,

participants

were engaged

in

a structured activity such as

tossing a ball or a discussion of current events. Refreshments
were then served followed

by dancing and a cool-down
this

exercise.

They found

that the benefits for the participants in

"wanderer's lounge program" surpassed their expectations.

noted by staff included: the

ability to

Some improvements

remain continent of bowel and bladder, the

ability

to

sleep during the night instead of wandering, increased mobility, and
activity levels, and the
ability to participate in

simple activities of daily living. Noteworthy

improvements were evident even 48 months
enhanced self-esteem and dignity to
per

week

to run the program.

reaching benefits because

it

clients' lives

wanderers

in

the fact that these

They found such other

benefits, as

which out-weighed the cost of $204.00

The authors maintain

program had such

that this

far-

included music, exercise, activity, nourishment and sensory

stimulation in a 90-120 minute period

Amo

later.

is

(McGrowder-Lin and

and Frank (1994) corroborate these
a psychiatric institution for

findings.

women with

Bhatt, 1988).

They ran

a similar group for

primary degenerative dementia.

Despite the cognitive limitations of the group, they found that group norms and cohesion

formed between the members. In addition to the provision of sensory and physical
stimulation, they also found that their

group fostered a maintenance of fianctional

They observed increased contentment and improved

members (Amo and Frank,

Robb (1987)

3

week

period.

locations.

among group

1994).

evaluated a structured physical exercise program as a treatment for

wandering behavior. In

1

social interaction

abilities.

this

program, each subject received 12 weeks of exercise over a

Sessions were usually held 5 days per

week

for 2 hours each, in outdoor

Subjects were encouraged by verbal praise and other rewards to remain
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in

motion

until they felt

"too tired" to continue moving. These researchers found
that

ahhough the exercise program

did not have an impact

on daytime wandering behaviors,

did produce signil'icant positive changes in night-lime
behaviors

seemed
facial

to enjoy the program, as

no

facility,

injuries or fatalities

Moreover, the subjects

measured by regular and willing attendance, improved

expressions and verbalized comments

and, although the subjects were

it

among

Kange of motion

also improved significantly

the oldest and most impaired residents

among them

occurred

fhese researchers did

the

in

|)oint

out that

such a program may prove expensive given that the subjects required constant close
supervision (Robb, 1087),

Socialization with other residents

behavior

also suggested to help

For example, [{bersole (1989) suggested forming

wanderer where another resident who
for the

is

wanderer

benefits of

tliis

is

a

"buddy system"

for the

more oriented and aware provides companionship

This "buddy" can also help

stafl'

monitor the wanderer's presence,

approach include increased socialization

for both participants, protection

of the wanderer and enhanced self-esteem of the "buddy" who
1989)

Having volunteers come

1988),

Kesearch assessing the elVectiveness

visit

manage wandering

with the wanderer

may

is

alst)

ol these strategies

is

helping a peer

(l

lbersole,

prove helpful (Stokes,

strongly needed.

Psychological interventions

A number

of behavioral strategies based on stimulus control procedures have been

developed to manage wandering behavior, according to a review by Wisocki (1991).
Mussian

two

sets

(

1982) presented each of three patients diagnosed with Alzheimer's Disease with

of stimuli

was a blue

circle

for 10 sec

When

One

set

of stimuli was bright orange arrows and the other

the subjects attended to the orange stimuli for at least 2
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continuous seconds, they received a favorite food reward.
Presentation of the blue stimuli

was accompanied by
locations in the

a noxious noise. These training stimuli were then placed

facility.

Blue

circles

were placed

or undesirable and orange arrows were placed
After a

number of days, a

marked by the blue
and

after the

areas

circle.

was

delivered and the

areas where wandering

areas where wandering

delivered contingent

The number of wandering

placement of the various

was reduced during

was not

reinforcer

in

in

all

stimuli.

entries

was dangerous

was

upon avoiding

was recorded

at different

permitted.

the areas

before, during

Results indicated that entry into prohibited

phases of the study, including a phase when reinforcement

artificial stimuli

effectiveness of stimulus control in

were removed. These

results point to the

managing wandering behavior and

of using highly simplistic cues that require

also stress the value

less processing for cognitively impaired elders

(Hussian, 1982).

McEvoy

and Patterson (1986) used a chaining procedure to teach demented

patients the route to places they

were unable to

find.

When the patients

completed one part of the chain they were rewarded and taught the next

month of this
this success

training, patients

was maintained

were displaying an

at a

success rate

part.

less cognitive

slightly different

He

places and

stress the

involvement as part of the

approach.

Within one

at locating

one month follow-up. These researchers

importance of physical practice and

Hanley (1981) used a

80%

successfully

training.

used sign posts and

reality

orientation (intensive cognitive retraining) to help patients locate different places in the

facility.

Reality orientation

hour daily and also
Patients

in a

was

offered to patients in a class format for about a half an

continuous 24-hour format by

all

staff during all interactions.

were reinforced whenever they responded appropriately
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to orientation questions

or displayed adaptive behaviors. Four out of the five
subjects demonstrated improvement
in place finding after a

after five

two week follow-up. However,

months (Hanley, 1981). These

these gains were not maintained

results suggest that

capable of learning from reality orientation but they

demented

may need on-going

patients are

training to

maintain improvement.

Most

researchers agree that

wandering behavior,

it is

(Hussian, 1987; Rader,

when

planning an intervention aimed

at

managing

important to conduct a fiinctional analysis of the behavior

Doan and Schwab,

important to determine whether the elder

is

1985; Stokes, 1988). For example

it

is

wandering as a form of self-stimulation, to

enact old psychosocial patterns, or as an effort to exit the

facility.

The

re-

intervention should

then be targeted toward the fimction of the behavior (Hussian, 1987). The intervention of

choice would allow for the wanderer to experience a range of motion, involve

staff

little

monitoring or sophistication, be relatively inexpensive and not be dangerous to the

wanderer or other residents (Hussian and Brown, 1987).
Specialized Alzheimer's Units are an innovative approach to nursing

These units have the

staff

manage wandering. They have higher

emphasis on

reality orientation

1988).

They

care.

and environment possible to provide the most effective

strategies to

rooms (Holmes,

home

patient-to-stafif ratios, place

and music programs, and provide more

Teresi, Weiner,

more

leisure activity

Monaco, Ronch, and Vickers, 1990; Ohta and Ohta,

also use less physical restraints than traditional units (Sloane,

Matthew,

Scarborough, Desai, Koch and Tangen, 1991).

According to data gathered by Ohta and Ohta (1988) on 19

different specialized

Alzheimer's Units, most units permitted wandering and one unit even encouraged
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it.

One

unit,

however,

tried to restrict

and interrupt the wandering of residents. There

is

no

evidence that these units regulariy incorporate the other forms
of treatment for wanderers.
This Study

Wandering

home

setting.

managing

this

may be used
in the

a complex behavior that presents

The research supporting

many

difficulties in the

nursing

the effectiveness of various interventions in

behavior indicates that simple procedures and environmental modifications

to

nursing

is

good

home

effect.

It is

unclear, however,

setting (Fisher, Fink,

which interventions are being

and Loomis, 1993.)

It is

also

utilized

unknown which

types of interventions are the most economically feasible.

There were three broad goals for the study. The

homes

in

first

was

to survey the nursing

Massachusetts on the problem of wandering behavior and obtain the following

descriptive information:

A.

To what

extent

is

B. For what reasons

wandering behavior a problem

is

wandering a problem?

reasons involving the fiinctioning of the

in the nursing

Will subjects

facility

more

home?
often choose

than reasons involving residents'

well being?

C.

What

D.

How prevalent

E.

WTiat interventions are used to manage the behavior of wandering and

is

the prevalence of wandering behavior?

are each of the various types of wanderers?

how

effective are they?

F.

as

Are physical interventions

more

(e.g. restraints,

psychoactive medication

etc.)

viewed

effective than psychological interventions (e.g. behavioral modification.
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reality orientation) or

environmental interventions

(e.g.

mirrors on exit doors,

etc.)?

The second goal of this study was

to determine whether or not specific factors reduce the

problem of wandering. Thus the following research questions were addressed:
A.

Is

wandering behavior

patient

less

of a problem for

facilities

with a higher

staflf-to-

ratio'i'

B. Is wandering behavior less of a problem for facilities in which patients are

engaged more often

in a

greater

number of activities and formal

exercise

programs?

The

third goal

of this study was to compare and contrast specialized Alzheimer's units and

traditional units in terms

of wandering behavior and the manner
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in

which

it

is

managed.

CHAP LR 2
I

METHOD
Subjects

The nursing

directors of all of the skilled nursing facilities in the

Massachusetts (N= 584) were asked
regarding the problem of wandering

in

writing (see Appendix A) to complete a

in his/her facility.

chosen because of their knowledge of the

were returned
facility that

that:

in

the

two weeks. At

facility as

The

directors of nursing

a whole.

that point, a

phone

48 of the

facilities

call

had closed or were about to close, four

facilities, six

were

was made
calls

to the facilities

total

who

facility,

1

.

A

indicated that they

second

set

total

no longer had the survey

in their

total

were the same, except

respondents had graduate degrees. Table 2

that

rest

homes

residents.

number of

possession

The

characteristics of the survey respondents are presented in Table

characteristics

homes

were

sample contacted.

a bachelor's

(36.8%) and held the position of director of nursing. For Alzheimer's

nursing

was discovered

of surveys was mailed (N ^ 95, 18.23%)

The majority of respondents were female (98.4%), had earned

demographic

to every

and two contained only immobile

number of surveys returned was 197 or 37.81% of the

The demographic

it

facilities

Consequently, these places were excluded from the sample and the

became 521.

were

hospital based or short-term sites, three had changed

name or combined with another

possible valid subjects

suwey

Approximately 100 surveys

had not yet returned the survey. Through the phone

instead of nursing

their

first

Commonwealth of

were included

differed in several aspects.

First,

in

lists

the study.

out of the 197

degree

Units, these

for the fact that a greater percentage of

the demographic characteristics of the

Traditional units and Alzheimer's units

facilities that

responded only 24 (13 .3%)

had both a traditional nursing unit and a Specialized Alzheimer's
Unit.
facility that

only accepted Alzheimer's patients and

was

therefore categorized as an

Alzheimer's unit only. Overall, out of the 197 respondents, there
was a
traditional nursing units

and 25 Alzheimer's

units.

t

(24)

P<.0001
.

=

-6.36, p

<

total

of 196

Secondly, a paired samples

indicated that traditional units had a significantly greater

units,

There was one

t-test

number of beds than Alzheimer's

.0001, as well as a significantly higher census,

t

(22)

=

- 6.

10,

In addition, Alzheimer's units had a lower stafiF-to-patient ratio as compared
to

traditional units, but this difference

was

not significant, t(12)

=

=

-2.00, p

.07.

Materials

In order to address the behavior of wandering in the nursing

interventions used to

B).

manage

this behavior, a questionnaire

This questionnaire consisted of two parts (Part

questions regarding traditional nursing

about specialized Alzheimer's

home

Each

units.

offered at the

(both Parts

facility,

A and

was developed

and Part B). Part

units, while Part

part

B

the

(see

Appendix

A consisted of

consisted of questions

had a number of demographic questions

about the respondents (including age, sex, degree,

staff-to-patient ratio).

A

home and

etc.)

and the

facility (including size

There were also a number of questions involving the

and

activities

and the prevalence of wandering. The bulk of the questionnaire

B) addressed the various

strategies that

may be used

wandering. Subjects were asked to indicate which strategies were used
effective these strategies were, and

why

particular strategies
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manage

in the facility,

were not used. The

included in the questionnaire were those which had research support

the treatment of wandering behavior.

to

how

strategies

in the literature

on

Procedure

The survey was mailed
Massachusetts.

mailing.

Those

A

to evei7 skilled nursing facility in the

self addressed

facilities

who

stamped envelope was included to

Commonwealth of
facilitate return

had not responded within two weeks were called and asked

to respond as soon as possible.

Those who indicated

No

that they

no longer had the survey

their possession

were

after this point.

Both the mailing and telephone costs were supported by

sent another one.

additional contact

Massachusetts Chapter of the Alzheimer's Association.
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was made with

in

the facilities

the Western

CHAPTER 3
RESULTS
Data were analyzed by means of descriptive
analysis of variance, and regression analyses.

The

statistics, correlational

total

procedures,

number of traditional

units

included in the data analyses was 196 and the total number of Alzheimer's
units was 25.

The

different types

of units were analyzed

(N=196 and 25) and

as pairs

in

from the same

two

different ways: as

facility

52.71%

in

Alzheimer's

units.

samples

t-test

a scale of 1-8

considered a problem

in

6% as compared with

t

(21)

=

the nursing

traditional nursing units as a

the "moderate problem" range.

specialized Alzheimer's Units as a

problem range.

A

to which wandering

between the

is

The mean

whole was

paired samples t-test

significant difference

mean

setting.

8.39,

p

<.0001. The

home was measured on

where l=no problem and 8= extreme problem. The mean extent of the

problem of wandering for
falls in

is

11.

home

Oconducted on these mean

percentages indicated that this difference was significant,

degree to which wandering

in the nursing

was

in traditional units

A paired

separate groups

(N=22).

Table 3 describes the characteristics of wandering

The percent of residents who wander

two

pairs

whole was 4 .20 (SDl .46), which

extent of the problem of wandering for

3 .48

which

was conducted

is

just

below the moderate

to determine

if

there

of traditional and Alzheimer's units

viewed as a problem. The t-value (.46) was not

extent of the problem of wandering for these pairs

was

was

in the

significant

a

degree

The

3 .38 for traditional units;

3.55 for Alzheimer's units. The difference between these means and the overall means

suggests that wandering

an Alzheimer's

unit.

is

less

of a problem for traditional units when the

facility also

has

Table 4

problem

in

lists

the reasons given by the participants about

the nursing

home

traditional units the

for

harm

(3 95) and

from Alzheimer's

(

I

= strongly disagree and

All the reasons

facility

Wanderers
well being

(

(

I

.

were divided

is

Ability to

conducted to determine
functioning of the

two

if

facility

engage

more

reduced)

A

paired samples t-test

or reasons involving the well being of the residents

t-test indicated that, for traditional units, there

residents' well being

t(

significant difference, t(24)

4.

expensive to control,

=

-2.38, /?<.05.

3.

was

strongly with reasons involving the

between reasons involving the

Table

is

harm, 2 Wanderers infringe on other

in activities is

69) = -9.54, /K.OOO

(3 .20).

and those involving residents'

facility)

significant difference

1

For respondents

manage wandering

Wandering

at risk for

subjects agreed

of the paired samples

listed in

put themselves at risk

categories: those involving the functioning

required, 2

Wanderers put themselves

residents' rights, 3

results

into

required to

is

smooth functioning of the

inhibit the

For

most agreed upon reasons were: wanderers infringe on

Excessive staff time

I

= strongly agree)

wanderers infringe on other residents' rights (3.90).

other's rights (3 .20), and excessive staff time

of the

5

two most agreed upon reasons were: wanderers

units, the

a

is

Subjects were asked to indicate the degree to which

setting.

they agreed with each reason

why wandering

facility

I

was

he

a

and reasons involving the

For Alzheimer's Units there was also a

I

The mean agreement

Results indicate that subjects

in

for these reasons

is

also

both conditions agreed more strongly

with those reasons involving the well being of the residents.

Table 5

lists

manage wandering
and

5

the frequency of use and

HfTectiveness

very effective

For

mean

effectiveness of interventions used to

was measured on

a scale

traditional nursing units, the
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of

1-5,

where

1

=

ineffective

most commonly used intervention

.

was

the wandering alarm

(87% of facilities

indicated that they use this tool), followed by
a

structured exercise program (74%), reality orientation
(71.6%), psychoactive medication

(67.2%), behavioral modification (59.9%), and discussion with patient
(55.4%).

Chi-

Square nonparametric analyses were conducted to determine which
interventions,

if any,

were used more or

less than

would be expected. Since the question was dichotomous,

one would expect half of the subjects to indicate each response

possibility (yes or no).

Results indicated that psychoactive medications, behavioral modification, a
wandering
alarm, reality orientation, and a structured exercise program were each used

than would be expected (p <

.01).

The following

interventions

than would be expected; physical restraints, a grid-like pattern

were

<

.05).

There was no

used

less often

of exit doors,

in fi-ont

mirrors on exit doors, locking exit doors, camouflaging exit doors
designating a safe environment (p

all

more often

(p

<

.01),

significant difference

and

between the

observed and expected use of the intervention, "discussion with patienf
Table 5 also

lists

the most

commonly used

interventions

on Alzheimer's

Units.

wandering alarm (92%) was most commonly used, followed by the designation of a

A

safe

environment (84%)), a structured exercise program (72%), the locking of exit doors
(64%>), behavioral modification

(56%) and psychoactive medication (56%). According

to

these data, traditional units and Alzheimer's units used similar interventions to manage

wandering, with a few exceptions.

and discussion with the

Traditional units

more often used

patient, while Alzheimer's units

camouflaged doors, and designated a

safe

more

reality orientation

often locked

environment where wandering

is

all exit

doors,

allowed. Chi-

square analyses conducted on these data indicate that for Alzheimer's Units, a wandering
alarm, the designation of a safe environment (both
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p<

.01),

and a formal exercise program

(p

<

.05) are

all

used more often than would be expected.

exit doors, mirrors

on

exit

doors (both p <

.01),

A grid-like pattern in front

and physical

restraints

were

all

used

of

less

than would be expected on Alzheimer's Units. In the frequency
of use of behavioral
modification, camouflaged exit doors, discussion with the patient,
locking exit doors,

psychoactive medications, and reality orientation there were no significant differences

between observed and expected frequencies.
In terms

of effectiveness of interventions on

frequently used methods were regarded as effective.

most

effective intervention used (4.57,

on a

traditional units, not

scale of 1-5).

and group therapies

(4.32), a

(e.g.

listed as the

This category was included

was not

strategies cited in the "Other" category were: stop signs

redirection,

of the most

The choice "Other" was

the survey to allow respondents to report an intervention that

common

all

reminiscence groups,

etc.).

on

listed.

The most

exit doors,

Locking

wandering alarm (4.30), designation of a safe environment

in

exit

doors

(3.97), behavioral

modification (3.61), and psychoactive medication (3.58) followed "Other" as the most

effective interventions.

On

the Alzheimer's Units, placing mirrors on exit doors

effective intervention (5.00), but since only

this statistic

two

facilities

must be interpreted with caution. "Other"

and designation of a

safe environment (4.55), a

was

cited as the

most

reported using this intervention,

(4.63), locking exit doors (4.57)

wandering alarm (4.50), psychoactive

medication (4.00), an exercise program (4.00), behavioral modification (3.77), and
physical restraints (3.67) were also perceived as very effective.

traditional units the locking

of exit doors and the designation of a

It is

noteworthy that for

safe environment

were

both perceived as effective strategies (4.32, 3.97), but were not used by the majority of
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facilities

(25.4%, 42.6%). This discrepancy suggests that there are constraints
that hmit

the facility's use of these effective interventions. This
discrepancy between use and
effectiveness

was

also present for Alzheimer's Units.

effective (3.67) but

were only used by 28.0% of the

Physical restraints

were perceived as

facilities.

In addition, the survey included a checklist for respondents to
indicate

interventions they did not use and the reasons for that lack of use.

Subjects only answered

this

question for the interventions that they did not use. The responses are

5.

For

traditional units,

two procedures (wandering alarm and

behavioral modification) were not used because

Three procedures

on

exit

(grid-like pattern in front

Table

(an exercise program and

not have enough

staff.

of exit doors, camouflaged doors, and mirrors

doors) were not used because respondents said they were unaware of them. Three

procedures (psychoactive medications, physical

were not used because of OBRA Regulations.
patient,

facilities did

listed in

the designation of a safe

Two procedures

environment) were not used because of cost.

which

and

reality orientation)

restraints,

Finally,

and the locking of exit doors)

two

strategies (discussion with the

were not used because respondents reported

that they did

not work.

The reasons

listed

by respondents from Alzheimer's units for why

interventions are not used,

were

units except in three instances.

similar to those listed

certain

by respondents from

The procedures of placing a

traditional

grid-like pattern in front

of

doors, placing mirrors on exit doors, and camouflaging doors were not used on

Alzheimer's units because respondents believed they were not needed. Since the majority

of Alzheimer's units had locked

exit doors,

it

is

required.
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logical that these other procedures are not

The various

interventions used to

manage wandering were grouped

categories of physical, environmental, and psychological.

of those intervention that restricted the wanderers
physical restraints restricted the wanderers'

in

The

into the

physical category consisted

one way or another. For example,

movement while

restricted the wanderers' ability to exit a certain area.

the locking of doors

The psychological category

included those strategies that were aimed at the residents' cognitive or emotional
status.

For instance, discussion with the

The

resident's anxiety.

final

patient

and exercise were both aimed

category, environmental interventions,

at

easing the

was comprised of

those procedures that involved the manipulation of the environment such as disguising the

doors or providing a safe place to wander.

To

determine

the others, a

the

mean

if

one category of interventions was regarded as more

one-way repeated measures

effectiveness of each category.

29.27, p<.0001). Table 6

lists

the

analysis

The

effective than

of variance was conducted comparing

results

of this analysis were

means and standard deviations of each

significant (F

=

category.

Orthogonal, Helmert and Difference contrasts were conducted to determine whether or
not there were significant differences between the individual means. There was a

significant difTerence

interventions, (F

(F

p<

=

between the perceived efTectiveness of physical and environmental

8.43,/7<.01),

between psychological and environmental interventions

= 18.78,/;<.0001), and between psychological and
.0001).

Physical interventions

physical interventions (F

(mean effectiveness = 3.91) were perceived

effective than environmental interventions (3.57)

which were perceived as more

than psychological interventions (3.00). Because every

intervention, only

= 68.69,

92 cases were included

in

facility did

these analyses.
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as

more

effective

not use every type of

Respondents were asked to indicate
might be categorized

modelers

(after

in the

how many

of the wanderers

in their faciHty

following ways: self stimulators, exit seekers, akathisiacs,
and

Russian and Davis, 1985). Most of the wanderers on

traditional

Alzheimer's units were designated as self stimulators (41.21%, 45.
10%) and

exit seekers

(32.96%, 21.35%), followed by modelers (9.39%, 18.68%)"other" (11.52%,

and akathisiacs (5.64%), 3.40%). Paired samples
there

was

t-tests

and

1

1.26%),

were conducted to determine

if

a significant difference between traditional units and Alzheimer's units in the

number of wanderers

in

each category.

The

t-test

was

significant for the

modeler

category only. There was a significantly higher percent of modelers on the Alzheimer's
units than

on

traditional units

On one

t

=

-2.39, p

<

.05.

question in the survey, respondents were asked about the use of the

Alzheimer's Association (A. A.) as a resource for staff and/or residents.
nursing units,

70%

Association, while

For

traditional

of respondents indicated that they were familiar with the Alzheimer's

64.4%

indicated that they have actually used the A. A. as a resource for

their staff and/or residents.

For specialized Alzheimer's Units, 100% of subjects were

both familiar with and had used the A. A. as a resource.

To

determine

if

the stafif-to-patient ratio

which wandering was a problem

in facilities,

was

a Pearson correlational analysis

conducted. This analysis indicated that there was a

staflf-to-patient ratio

and wandering, but

it

a factor relating to the degree to

was not

was

slight negative relationship

significant (p

=

-.1098, p

=

between

.247).

In addition to the planned data analyses, post-hoc, exploratory regression analyses

were conducted to determine which

was perceived

as a

problem

in the

variables predicted the degree to which wandering

nursing

home
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setting.

The

rating

of the question, "how

problematic

is

wandering

at

your

facility?"

was used

as the dependent variable,

to control for certain factors, the independent variables

were arranged

block consisted of the percent of wanderers and the staff-to-patient
hypothesis that wandering behavior

engaged more often

in

is less

of a problem for

blocks.

in

The

first

Based on the

ratio.

facilities in

in order

which patients are

and exercise, the second block consisted of exercise

activities

hours and activity hours offered

at

the

Putting these variables

facility.

in

the second

block, enables one to examine their predictability after controlling for the percent of

wanderers and
interventions

For the

staff -to- patient ratio.

final

block, the most restrictive

were chosen: psychoactive medications,

These were placed

in

the last block to determine

restraints,

if their

and locking

all

exit doors.

use predicts the problematic

nature of wandering above and beyond the other variables (percent of wanderers, exercise

etc.).

Table 7 summarizes the regression analyses on the problem of wandering. For

Block

I ,

the percent of wanderers

was

a significant predictor of rating wandering as a

problem. The greater percent of wanderers, the more of a problem wandering was

perceived to be

at

the nursing home.

Staff-to-patient ratio

was not

a significant predictor.

After controlling for the percent of wanderers, the number of exercise and activity hours

were examined

in

Block

2.

Neither of these variables were significant predictors of the

perceived problem of wandering. For the

variables, psychoactive medications

wandering

Above and beyond

final

block, after controlling for the other

proved to be a

significant predictor

of the problem of

the percent of wanderers, the use of psychoactive

medications as an intervention, predicted that wandering
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will

be perceived as a greater

problem. Neither physical restraints nor locking exit doors
were predictive of the
problematic nature of wandering.
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CHAPTER 4
DISCUSSION
This study had three main goals. The

problem of wandering
the reasons

why

is

it

in the

nursing

home

first

was

setting, including the prevalence

and

on the

of wandering,

considered a problem, and the interventions used to manage

second goal was to determine whether or not specific
ratio, exercise,

to obtain descriptive data

factors, such as staff-to-patient

reduce the problem of wandering.

activities,

The

it.

compare the problem and management of wandering behavior on

The

final

goal

was

to

traditional nursing units

and specialized Alzheimer's units

The Problem of Wandering

On

traditional units as a whole,

wandering behavior was seen as a "moderate

problem". For Alzheimer's units wandering was sHghtly
difference in ratings

was not

as a problem at the nursing

the functioning of the

Respondents from

at risk for

wandering requires excessive

to feel

somewhat

differently.

of a problem, but the

The primary reasons why wandering

home were focused more on

facility.

wanderers put themselves
that

significant.

less

is

the well-being of the resident than

traditional nursing units ''agreed" that

harm, that they infringe on other residents'

staff time.

Respondents from Alzheimer's

They "disagreed"

regarded

that

rights,

units

and

seemed

wanderers inhibited the smooth

functioning of the institution and neither agreed nor disagreed with the other statements.

This finding further supports the statement that wandering

Alzheimer's

units.

It is

is

less

of a problem on

not surprising since Alzheimer's units, as locked

accustomed to working with dementia

patients,

have

likely

facilities,

developed effective ways of

handling the problem of wandering.

For traditional

units,

it

is

obvious

that

more

elTective

interventions are needed to help reduce the problematic
nature of wandering.
In this study, the prevalence

I

1

.6% on

traditional units

significant,

which

is

and

^^2

of wandering

71%

in

the nursing

on Al/heimer's

home was found

units This dillerence

This finding

is

concordant with past

research that found wandering to be related to worsening cognitive

Martino-Saltzman, 1991 ;Spector and Jackson, 1994).

wandering among the

22%

was

not surprising given that patients are likely to be placed on

Alzheimer's units because of their wandering

1994) to

to be

institutionalized elderly varied

(Hveritt, Fields,

skills

(Algase, 1992,

In previous studies, estimates

from

Soumerai, and Avron, 1991

6%
)

of

(Spector and Jackson,

to .19% ((x)hen-Mansncld,

Werner, Marx, and Freedman, 1991). However, no distinctions were made about the
particular units housing those patients,

difficult

The prevalence

those reported by others,

specific examinations

likely that the high

making comparisons with the present

estimates of wandering

when

only patients

in this

in traditional units

in

the

to be

done

in

that

clarify these figures

in

More
It

is

also

has been defined

prevalence estimates

in

More

developing a universal definition of wandering behavior.

In the present study,

movement

were evaluated

way wandering behavior

the research literature has contributed to the disparity

work needs

study are generally lower than

of particular settings are required to

degree of variability

findings

wandering was defined as '^ambulation or wheel chair assisted

appears to be independent of environmental stimuli or constraints"

(llussian and Davis, 1985)

Using Hussian and Davis' (1985) system of categorizing

wandering based on the function of the behavior, health care providers

in this

study (from

both traditional and Alzheimer's units) categorized the majority of wanderers as self
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stimulators, followed

by

exit seekers.

Akathisiacs, individuals

ambulate as a result of long-term medication use, were the

who

least

continually pace or

common

type of wanderer

for both types of units.

These resuhs

offer

some support

for the theory that

wandering

is initiated

as an

attempt to avoid or increase stimulation (Davidhizar and Cosgray, 1990; Robinson,

Spencer and White,

1

989).

may wander

stimulation, residents

that the nursing

If the nursing

home

setting

is

in

home

setting

does not offer enough

order to enhance their stimulation.

also possible

It is

quite stimulating, yet due to their brain dysfunction, these

wanderers are unable to access stimulation from the outside world (Russian and Davis,
1

985).

Those wanderers who were

exit seekers

may

exemplify the persons referred to in

Rader, Doan, and Schwab's proposal (1985) that wandering
related to separation

familiar

is

caused by feelings of fear

from the people and environment with which the person

and connected. Exit seekers may be trying to recapture old

familiar place, or search for a family

their present situation

member. They also may be

which may be perceived as unpleasant or

is

most

situations, return to a

trying to escape

unfamiliar.

from

Although

these data describing the types of wanderers are only estimates, the percentages provide

some

insight into possible functions

different types

of wandering. More research

of wanderers and to determine possible causes for

is

needed to

clarify the

this behavior.

Interventions

For both
intervention

was

traditional nursing units

and Alzheimer's units the most commonly used

the wandering alarm. Consistent with the literature (Algase, 1992;

Ebersole, 1989; Stokes, 1988; and Tourigny-Rivard, 1991) this strategy was viewed as

effective.

In addition, a structured exercise program,
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was

also used frequently by both

types of units. However, this intervention

Alzheimer's units, and

For

were regarded

all

used to a

as effective.

ineffective.

moderately

above neutral on

significant degree.

For example,

However, not

reality orientation

of these strategies

rated as neither effective

Since these agents often have adverse side effects (Robinson,

why 67% of traditional

nursing

use with older aduhs

and

shift

in

managing wandering,

is

unclear

surprising in light of the research evidence

in institutional settings (Wisocki, 1991).

changes that occur

it is

use them. Behavioral modification was also

facilities still

regarded as only moderately effective, which

staff" turnover

was

all

and behavioral

Psychoactive medication was seen as better than neutral but not quite

effective.

its

on

traditional units.

Spencer and White, 1989) and are not highly effective

supporting

as only moderately effective

traditional units, reality orientation, psychoactive medication,

modification were

nor

slightly

was viewed

in the

nursing

home

setting,

it

Given the

may be

difficult

to implement a behavioral plan in a systematic and consistent way. Consequently, the

effectiveness of this strategy could be compromised.

The survey

specific behavioral strategies used, so

draw a

it is

difficuh to

did not inquire about

usefiil

conclusion about this

finding.

In addition to the strategies listed in the survey, respondents indicated in the

"other" category that there are a number of procedures being used to good

most

common

redirection,

interventions cited in this category were: stop signs

and group therapies.

on

effect.

The

exit doors,

In using this category respondents indicated that these

techniques are highly effective. While research on both group therapy and redirection

the

management of wandering behavior

good

effect for other

is

lacking, these techniques are

purposes with elderly

clients.
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More

research

is

in

commonly used

needed to examine

to

the direct effect of these strategies on wandering.
similar to strategies

The use of stop

on

signs

exit

doors

is

used by Haniey (1981) and Hussian (1982) where visual cues are

placed around the setting to help direct wanderers. These researchers
also provided
reality orientation

and reinforcement to shape the wandering behavior

whether or not these techniques were used by the respondents
In terms of the

management

and Alzheimer's units differed

strategies

in several

employed

It is

unclear

in this study.

for wandering, traditional units

ways. Alzheimer's units used the strategies of

locking exit doors and designating a safe environment and did not use the strategies of
discussion and reality orientation, perhaps because the residents on Alzheimer's units are
generally

much

more

cognitively impaired than those

fi-om such procedures.

on

traditional units

Haniey (1981) points out

that

and may not benefit as

demented

patients

may be

capable of improving from reality orientation, but these gains are not maintained after a
period of time. In addition, Alzheimer's units are smaller and only have patients with
dementia, therefore, locking the doors and providing a safe environment

There were a number of interventions that were used

is

more

less often than

feasible.

would be

expected. For example, only about a quarter of both types of units used physical restraints

to

manage wandering. These

statistics

were encouraging,

especially in light of the

research indicating that not only are restraints overused in nursing homes, but that their

benefits are questionable (Rovner and Katz, 1993). Residents

who

are restrained often

experience frustration and tension (Robinson, Spencer and White, 1989), incontinence,

and injury resuhing from attempts to escape fi-om the
units that did not use restraints reported that

regulations.

It is

it

was

(Anthony, 1991). Those

primarily because of

possible, however, that the subjects
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restraints

OBRA

were aware of the negative view of

the use of restraints and responded in a

use

restraints,

it

would be

useful to

way

to avoid censure.

know more

details (exactly

Of those

facihties that

what they

did, for

do

how

long, etc.).

In addition to physical restraints, there

infrequently used.

were used

A

grid-like pattern in front

significantly less often than

were

several other interventions that

of exit doors, and mirrors on

would be expected on both

traditional

exits

were

doors

and

Alzheimer's units, despite the reported rates of efficacy with these techniques (Russian

and Brown, 1987, Mayer and Darby, 1991, and Namazi, Rosner and Calkins, 1989).

Moreover,
often than

traditional units

used the technique of camouflaging doors

would be expected. The primary reason

traditional units

was

significantly less

for not using these techniques, cited by

a lack of knowledge about them. For Alzheimer's units, the primary

reasons cited were that they were "not needed", and a lack of knowledge. These

responses suggest that nursing homes are

these

new and

An
number of
would
of a

effective interventions to

in

need of information and education about

manage wandering.

important finding that emerged from the intervention data was the fact

that,

way

they

facilities

like.

lacked the resources needed to manage wandering

For example, the primary reason

safe environment

that a

wandering alarm and the designation

were not used was because they were too

both of these strategies were regarded as very

in the

effective.

costly.

In addition,

Unfortunately,

two procedures,

structured exercise program and behavioral modification, were not used because

did not have enough

effective

and

staff.

If resources are scarce, facilities

less desirable interventions to

may be

manage wandering.
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a

a

facilities

forced to use less

The

individual interventions

were grouped

into categories

of physical,

environmental, and psychological and then compared for effectiveness
ratings. Physical
interventions

were perceived as more

were perceived

as

more

effective than environmental interventions

effective than psychological interventions.

which

Overall, psychological

interventions (including: behavioral modification, discussion with the patient,
reality
orientation,

and a structured exercise program) were seen as the

intervention.

that

is

interventions, this result

continually

is

done to

identify different, effective psychological

puzzling and difficult to explain.

interventions, as a whole, are

more

difficult to

implement,

it

Since psychological

is

possible that they are not

consistently or correctly and therefore, are less effective.

of psychological interventions are not as immediate

In addition, the effects

as the effects of physical interventions

(such as psychoactive medication or locking the doors), consequently, they

perceived as less valuable

between the laboratory

in the

setting

nursing

and the

home

setting.

clinical setting is

findings obtained in a structured environment

Moreover,

of

This category as a whole was rated as "neither effective nor ineffective."

Given the research

managed

least effective type

may

It is

also possible that the link

weak. Knowledge about research

not be available to clinical settings.

significant variables that present in a clinical setting

laboratory research.

It

would be

may be

may

not be included

useful to explore this issue further with nursing

in

the

home

staff.

Factors Related to Wandering

Several variables were examined with the goal of identifying specific factors that

influence the

would be

way wandering

is

viewed.

related to the degree to

It

was hypothesized

that staflf-to-patient ratio

which wandering was considered a problem.
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It

was

expected that the greater the staff-to-patient

ratio, the less

of a problem wandering would

be perceived. This hypothesis was not substantiated, possibly because there
was not much
variability in staff-to-patient ratio.

ratio

between
It

was

and

5

8,

which

The majority of facilities reported

power of this

limits the predictive

also hypothesized that there

would be

a staff-to-patient

variable.

a negative relationship between the

problem of wandering and the amount of activities and exercise offered

home

setting.

significant.

Post-hoc regression analyses indicated that

Wandering was not viewed

were engaged more often

in activities

exercise

was determined

this relationship

nursing

was not

as less of a problem for facilities in which patients

and exercise.

There are several possible explanations for

was much

actually offered at the facilities

in the

less

this result.

First,

than that proposed

the degree of exercise

in the research in

to be an effective strategy (Robb, 1987).

It is

which

possible that an

increase in the

amount of exercise per week may reduce

problem.

also possible that this analysis did not accurately capture the positive effects

It is

the perception of wandering as a

of activities and exercise. The dependent variable used was the extent to which wandering

is

considered a problem

in the

nursing

home

positive physical benefits such as improved

setting.

The

residents

bowel and bladder

programs

in this study.

in the nursing

home

Although exercise and
there

were two other

988) but these elements

were

exercise

needed.

is

activities

factors that

percent of wanderers, the

1

A more detailed evaluation of activities and

setting

experienced

control, ability to sleep

during the night, increased mobility (McGrowder-Lin and Bhatt,

were not assessed

may have

were not

related.

related to the

First,

it

problem of wandering,

was found

that the higher the

more of a problem wandering was perceived
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to be at the nursing

home. This

is

a logical finding considering that

manage a greater number of problem

behaviors.

more time and

effort are

needed to

After controlling for the percent of

wanderers, and the number of exercise and activity hours, psychoactive
medications

proved to be a

significant predictor

of the problematic nature of wandering. The higher

the use of psychoactive medications, the greater the perception of wandering
as a

problem. This finding

is

surprising in that

would be associated with
that medication

is

one would expect

that the use

a decrease in the problem of wandering.

used as a

By

last resort.

the time

it

is

wandering behavior has already become a large problem.

It

of medication

may

be,

however,

chosen as an intervention, the

It is

also possible that the use of

medications places a greater burden on staff for distribution and monitoring.
Specialized Alzheimer's Units

The
units

and

managed.

third goal

of this study was to compare and contrast specialized Alzheimer's

traditional units in terms

of wandering behavior and the manner

In general, Alzheimer's units

were much smaller than

a lower staff-to-patients ratio, suggesting that the patients had

They offered more

activity

structured exercise program.

it

is

and had

individual attention.

less likely to offer a

Alzheimer's units as a whole had a greater percent of

wanderers but perceived wandering to be

less

of a problem than

traditional units.

"disagreed" that wanderers inhibited the smooth functioning of the

this descriptive data suggests that

wandering

Alzheimer's units than on traditional

In terms of the

which

traditional units

more

hours than traditional units but were

in

is

less

institution.

They

Altogether,

of a problem on specialized

units.

management of wandering behavior, Alzheimer's

fi-om traditional units in several ways.

Alzheimer's units were more
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units differed

likely than traditional

units to lock exit doors and provide a safe environment
for wanderers.
less likely to

They were

use reality orientation and discussion to manage wandering.

also

In addition,

respondents from Alzheimer's units stated that they did not need to use
some
environmental manipulations such as placing a grid-like pattern
exit doors.

in front

of and mirrors on

Alzheimer's units were slightly more likely than traditional units to use

physical restraints, contrary to past research (Sloane, Matthew, Scarborough,
Desai,

Koch, and Tangen, 1991). However, they were

less likely to

use psychoactive

medications.

Overall, these results support the value and uniqueness of specialized Alzheimer's

units in the provision of a safe and attentive environment for wanderers.

They

offer a

place where residents will be provided with a large amount of activities, a higher degree of

staff attention,

and the opportunity to wander freely around the

entire unit.

Limitations of the Study.

This study had several limitations.

(37.81%
there

return).

First,

there

When

There were also few

power of the analyses comparing

A

that they

low response

rate

number of returns, but
would not complete the

asked for a reason, the majority of these subjects reported either that they

"didn't have time" or that their "administration

surveys".

relatively

Calling the subjects individually increased the

were many subjects who indicated on the phone

survey.

was a

facilities that

traditional

would not allow them

had Alzheimer's

and specialized

units.

to complete

This limited the

units.

second limitation of this study was that the data were based on

self-report.

Consequently, certain variables, such as effectiveness, do not have objective

measurements, but perceived estimates. Social
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desirability

may have

played a role

in

how

certain questions

restraint

were answered. For example, respondents may have underestimated

use or overestimated the number of activities available to residents

portray their facility

in a

Finally, there

thereby lowering the

in

order to

favorable manner.

was

amount of missing responses to a number of questions,

a fair

power of the

statistical

were unanswered were those

that required

amount and types of activities

offered).

the type of information elicited.

It

analyses.

The questions which most

more time and thought

was

The data were

often

to answer (such as the

also evident that the survey

was

limited in

correlational in nature, consequently,

causal relationships cannot be inferred. Moreover, as conclusions were drawn ft-om the

existing findings,

permitting

more

many

A

questions are unanswered.

detailed responses

would be a

survey containing questions

interesting counterpart to this study.

Conclusion

In conclusion, this study yielded important information the extent of the

of wandering and the prevalence of this behavior
traditional nursing units

in the nursing

home

setting.

and Alzheimer's units were compared on many

problem

Moreover,

different variables,

including demographic variables, wandering behavior, and treatment approaches.

study

is

the

first

to identify which interventions are being used by nursing

manage wandering and how
is

effective those interventions are perceived.

homes

This

to

Further research

needed to systematically evaluate the use and effectiveness of interventions aimed

wandering behavior.

It

would

also be valuable to

examine alternative

at

strategies used

nursing homes, such as group therapy and redirection, and their effect on wandering.

likely that staff use

many, more subtle strategies to manage problem behaviors.
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by

It is

Finally,

future research

is

needed to develop a universal, operational

to dissect this broad nebulous term.
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definition

of wanderin

APPENDIX A

COVER LETTER
Loren Angiullo, M.S.
Psychology Department
Tobin Hall
University of Massachusetts

Amherst,

MA 01004

Dear Director of Nursing:

As you

are the Director of a skilled nursing facility in Massachusetts,

am

writing
to request your help in a study of the problem of wandering behavior in the nursing home
setting.

doing

I

am

this

I

a doctoral student in clinical psychology at the University of Massachusetts,

my

survey as

dissertation research.

I

am

hoping to determine the extent of the

problem of wandering and the management strategies that are utilized for this problem. I
would be very grateful if you would please take the 10-20 minutes necessary to complete

Your response

this survey.

The

findings

from

is

this

essential to

make

the study complete and comprehensive

study will benefit the field of aging by providing information

about the behavior of wandering, the effectiveness of particular management strategies,
and the benefits of specialized Alzheimer's units. It may also help identify the needs of
health care providers working with this population.

This study

is

supported and partially funded by the Western Massachusetts

Chapter of the Alzheimer's Association. The findings from the study

You may

in their newsletter.

results sent directly to you.

made

public;

facilities will

By

it

will

also indicate

on the survey

Please be assured that the

if you

will

would

name of your

be disseminated

like a

copy of the

facility will

not be

be treated as confidential. All the information from the nursing

be combined for analysis

after

which the material

completing and returning the survey,

will

be destroyed.

we understand that you

are consenting to

participate in this study.

If I

do not hear from you

you may have about the
If you

4553 or

would

next

two weeks,

I

will call to address

any concerns

study.

like additional information, please feel free to call

my dissertation

545-1359.

in the

director. Dr. Patricia Wisocki, Professor

me

at

(413) 549-

of Psychology

We appreciate your participation in this important piece of research.

Thank you
Loren Angiullo

at

(413)

APPENDIX B

SURVEY ON WANDERING BEHAVIOR
Part

A

For the puipose ofUiis survey, wandering behavior is defined as anibulalion
or wheel ehair assisted movement
that appears to be independent of environmental intluenees.
Please answer each question as openly and honestly as possible. Remember, no names will
be used in the study.

Age:

1.

2.

(iendcr:

3.

Highest degree earned:

4.

Length of time as Director of Nursing:

5.

Length of time as a health care provider:

6.

Name of your

facility:
;

7.

Number of beds:

8.

Current census:

Does your

10.

1 1.

facility offer

b.

Physical rehabilitation

Do you have a

patient ratio:

any of the following specializations: (Check as many as apply.)

Alzheimer's patients

a.
c.

9. StalT-to

Psychiatric issues

d. Otlier

(please specify)

:

specialized Alzheimer's Unit at your Facility?

No

Yes

y^u Jo not have a spcciali/cd unit please complete Part A (the nhitc paper) only. If vou do h;nc a
speciali/cd Al/heimcr\ unit please complete part A based on the rcmainini; units at your facility (not
including; the Al/.hcimer\ LInit) and please also complete Part B (the pink paper) based only on your
Al/hcimcr's Unit. It' your facility only admits AI/hcimerN patients, please till out Part B only.
If

12.

How many

13.

Please circle each of tlie following activities that are olTered at your

hours of fomial activity are olVered per day?

facility

and

indicate

how much

time

is

spent in each activity per week.

Time

Time per week
and

crafts

a.

arts

c.

music groups

e.

food groups

b. trivia

or other

d. social

groups

f.

game groups

readmg groups

(teas etc.)
g.
i.

h- inter -generational

special video

gardenmg

14.

On average,

j-

approximately

how many

pet facilitated therapy

residents participate in these acti\itics?

per

week

5.

Do you

feel that

engaging residents

in activities decreases

wandering?

Yes

16.

No

Do you offer an organized exercise program

for residents?

Yes
If yes,

how many times

No

per

w eek?

How long does each session last? a.

1

7.

15 minutes

b.

60 minutes

None

*** If you answered none to question

8.

c.

How many residents at your facility display wandering behavior:
Number

1

30 minutes

()n the following scale please indicate

1

2

3

1

7,

please skip to question 23.

how much

of a problem wandering behavior

4

5

6

is at

your

7

facility?

8

No Problem

Moderate

Extreme

at all

Problem

problem
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19. In the table

below

of strategies that might be used to manage wandering behavior
the nursing
home. In the designated boxes, please check each of the strategies that are
used at your facility. If you check yes
to a particular strategy please also check the box corresponding
to how etTective you feel the strategy is at your
is

a

m

list

facility.

You should

Note:

only be cheeking the boxes of the strategies that you use.

n»
Strategy

Yes,

we

use

Ineffective

this strategy

,

ModcralcK

Neither

Moderately

Ven'

ineitective

eflective nor

effective

eflective

inefl'ectivc

Psychoactive medication
l-*tiysical

restraints

Behavioral modification

Wandering alarm
Discussion

witli patient

about emotions leading
to

wandering

una-nke

pattern or dark

colored section in Iront of

doors

exit

Mirrors placed on exit
doors

Designation of safe

envuonment where
wandering
Locking

is

pcnnitted

all exit

doors

Reality Onentation **

Structured exercise

program

Camoullaged

exit

doors

and door knobs
1

* Behavioral Modification

is

defined as the training of residents to attend to simple stimuli, such as colored

arrows by showing the resident each stimulus and then gi\ing the resident either reinforcement

(e.g.

food) or an

avcrsive event (e.g. a loud noise). These stimuli are then placed around the environment to signal areas where

wandering

is

allowed or

at

pomts of potential danger,

e.g. stairwells.

* Reality Oicntation consists of verbally providing residents, either individually or in a small group,
information on time, place, person, and the environment

e.g.
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where

their

room

is located.

Below

another table listing the strategies that might be used to manage
wandenng behavior. Please
indicate which strategies you do not use and the boxes
corresponding to the reason (s) you do not use it.
Note : You should only be checking the boxes of the strategies you do not
use.

20.

IS

U

NOT
USED

Strateg\'

Too

costly

strategy

is

not used please check

Not

Unaware

Tncd

enough

of stratesA'

and

staff

it

Strntoo\'
is

it

didnT

WHY NOT

ineffective

work
Psychoactive

Medications
l-^nysical restraints

Behavioral

Modification**

Wandenng alami
Discussion witli
patient about

emotions

Grid-hke pattern or
dark colored section
in front

of exit door

Mirrors on exit

doors

Designation of safe
secure environment

where w andermg

is

permitted

Locking

all exit

doors

Reaht}
Orientation**
Structured exercise

program

CamouOaged

exit

door and door

knobs
** Behavioral Modification

is

defined as the training of residents to attend to simple stimuli, such as colored

arrows by showing the resident each stimulus and then giving the resident either reinforcement (e.g. food) or an
aversive event (e.g. a loud noise). These stimuli are then placed around the environment to signal areas where

wandering

is

allowed or

at points

of potential danger,

e.g. stairwells.

** Reality Orientation consists of verbally providing residents, either individually or in a small group,
information on time, place, person, and the environment

e.g.
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where

their

room

is

located.

V

nncr

1

2

(

1

)f all

.

the wanderers in your facility, please indicate

how many can be

primarily distinguished in each of the

following categories

a.

Self Stimulators

b.

Rxit seekers

w ho ambulale

those

-

conslaiilK as a fonu of self-slinuilation
also rattle door knobs or display oUier self-stinuilalnig liehaviors.

,

c Akalhisiacs

d Modelers

no

those

who wander

those

who

-

-

those

-

who

leavmg

intention of

because they want to leave the

'fhey

may

facility.

continually ambulate as a result of long-term medication use.

only wander in the presence of another

w anderer. Although they have
who does ha\c such

a facility, they will follow another wanderer

intentions.

e.

22.

Below

is

please use a

a

list

Other

of reasons lor

number fnnn

why wandering

to 5 to indicate the

1

is

a

problem

at the

nursing home. Rased on the Ibllowing scale»

degree to which you agree with each reason.

1

2

3

4

5

Strongly

Disagree

Neither

Agree

Strongly

Disagree

Agree

nor

Agree

Disagree

A.

When

H When

residents

wander they put themselves

at risk for

residents wander, excessive stalTtime

harm.

is retiuired.

C. Wanderers infringe on other residents' rights.

D. Wandering

E.

When

is

expensive to control.

residents wander, they reduce their

abilit\' to

engage

in the activities

of the

mu sing

home.

F.

23.

Are you familiar with what
a.

24.

Wanderers

tlie

smooth functioning of the

institution.

Al/Jieimer's Association can olVcr?

Yes

Have you ever used
a.

inhibit the

h.

No

the Al/heimer's Association as a resource for your stall or residents?

Yes

b.

No

The Al/.heimer's Association offers a ^'Partners in Training Program" where they certify people to become
If you
trainers in dealing with Al/heimer's patients. This program allows statTto train others at their facility.

would

like information

on

tliis

program or other infonuation about

chapter nearest you.

Wesleni Massachusetts Chapter:
l-asteni

Massachusetts Chapter:

Cape Cod Chapter:

(413) 527-01

1

(617) 494-5130
(508) 775-5656
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the Al/Jieimer's Association please call the

Survey on Wandering Behavior

PartB
This part of the surv ev should only be co mpleted by those facilities that
have a specialized Alzheimer^
Unit Please answer these questions based on this unit only.

For the purpose of this survey, wandenng behaxior is defined as ambulation
or wheel chair assisted movement
that appears to be independent of environmental influences.
Age:

25.

26. Gender:

28.

Length of time as Director of Nursing:

29.

Length of time as a health care provider:

30.

Name of your

3

Number of beds on

1

.

facihty

the Alzheimer's Unit:

33. Staff-to-patient ratio

34.

27. Highest degree earned:

32. Current census

on the Alzheimer's Unit:

on the Alzheimer's Unit:

How many hours of formal activity are offered on the Alzheimer's Unit per day?

35. Please circle each of the following activities that are offered

time

on the Alzheimer's Unit and

Time per week
a. arts

and

indicate

how much

spent in each actiMtj' per week.

is

Time per week

crafts

b. trivia or other

game groups

c.

music groups

d. social

e.

food groups

f reading groups

groups

(teas etc.)
g. special
i.

video

h. inter-generational

gardening

j.

36.

On average,

37.

Do you

approximately

feel that

how many residents

engaging the residents

pet facilitated therapy

participate in these activities?

in activities decreases

wandering behavior?

No

Yes
38.

Do you offer an organized exercise program for residents

on the Alzheimer's Unit?

No

Yes
If yes,

How
a.

39.

how many

times per week?

long does each exercise session last?

15 minutes

How many

residents

b.

30 minutes

c.

60 minutes

on the Alzheimer's Unit display wandenng behavior.

None

Number
*** If you answered none to question 39, please skip to question 45.

40.

On the following

scale please indicate

how much

of a problem wandering behavior

Unit?
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is

on the Alzheimer's

2.

1

,8

No Problem
at all

Moderate

Extreme

Problem

Problem

below is a list of strategies that might be used to manage vvandenng behavior
on an Alzheimer's
Umt. ]n the designated boxes, please check each of the strategies that are used on the
Alzheimer's Unit at your
facility. If you check yes to a particular strategy' please also
check the box corresponding to how
In the table

41.

the strategy

you

on the Alzheimer

is

Unit

s

Note:

You

effective you feel
should only be checking the boxes of the strategies that

use.

Please indicate

if stratej^' Is

Strateg\

used.

Yes,

we

use

If strateg>

1

Ineffecthe

this strateg\^

is

used, please check

hon

effective

it

was.

Moderately

Neither

Moderately

Ver,^

ineftecthe

elTective nor

effective

effective

meflfectn^e

Psychoactive medication
Physical restraints

Behavioral

modi 11 cation**
Wandering alarm
ulscubsion

wun paiieni

about emotions leading

wandering

to

Grid-like pattern or dark

colored section in front of

doors

exit

Mirrors placed on exit

doors

Designation of safe
enviromiient where

wandering
Locking

is

permitted

all exit dtx)rs

Reality Orientation**

Structured exercise

program

Camouflaged

exit doors

and door knobs

** Behavioral Modification

is

defined as the training of residents to attend to simple stimuli, such as colored

arrows by showing the resident each stimulus and then giving the resident either reinforcement (e.g. food) or an
aversive event (e.g. a loud noise). These stimuli are then placed around the environment to signal areas where

w^andenng

is

allowed or

at points

of potential danger,

e.g. stairwells.

** Reality Orientation consists of verbally providing residents, either indiMdually or in a small group,

information on time, place, person, and the environment

e.g.

58

where

their

room

is located.

Below

another table listing the strategies that might be used to manage
wandering behavior on an
Alzheuner's Unit. Please mdicate which strategies you do not use on
your Alzheimer's Umt and the boxes
corresponding to the reason (s) you do not use it. Note : You should
only be checking the boxes of the
strategies you do not use.

42.

IS

If strategy is not

NOT
USED

Strategy

Too

costly

used please check

Not

Unaware

Tried

enough

of strategy

and

staff

it

Strategy

ORRA

is

regs.

it

didn't

WHY NOT

ineffective

work
Psychoactive

Medications
Physical restraints

Behavioral

Moditication**

Wandering alarm
Discussion with
patient about

emotions
Grid-like pattern or

dark colored section
in front of exit

door

Mirrors on exit

doors

Designation of safe
secure environment

where wandering

is

permitted

Locking

all exit

doors
Reality

Orientation**
Structured exercise

program

Camoutlaged

exit

door and door

knobs
** Behavioral Modification

arrows by

showmg the

is

defined as the traimng of residents to attend to simple stimuli, such as colored

aversive event (e.g. a loud noise).

wandering

is

and then giving the resident either reinforcement (e.g. food) or an
These stimuli are then placed around the environment to signal areas where

resident each stimulus

allowed or

at points

of potential danger,

e.g. stairwells.

** Reality' Orientation consists of verbally providing residents, either individually or in a small group,

information on time, place, person, and the environment

e.g.
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where

their

room

is located.

(

^ihnr

5

1

Of all the wanderers on the Alzheimer's Unit, please indicate
each of the following categories
43.

Self Stimulators

a.

those

-

who ambulate

how many can be primanly distinguished

constantly as a form of self-stimulation. They

m

may

also rattle door knobs or display other self-stimulating behaviors.
b. Exit seekers

c.

Akathisiacs

d.

Modelers

-

-

-

those

who wander because

those

who

diose

facility.

continually ambulate as a resuh of long-term medication use.

who only wander

no intention of leaving a

they want to leave the

facility,

presence of another wanderer. Although they have
they will follow another wanderer who does have such
in the

intentions.

e.

44.

Below

is

a

list

scale, please use a

Other

why wandering

of reasons for

number from

1

to 5 to

problem on the Alzheimer's Unit. Based on the following
indicate the degree to which you agree with each reason.
is

a

1

2

3

4

5

Strongly

Disagree

Neither

Agree

Strongly

Disagree

Agree nor

Agree

Disagree

A.

When residents wander they put themselves at risk

B.

When residents

wander, excessive staff time

is

for

harm.

required.

C. Wanderers infrmge on other residents' rights.

D. Wandering

E.

is

expensive to control.

When residents

wander, they reduce

their abilit\' to

engage

in the activities of the nursing

home.
F.

45.

Are you

familiar with
a.

46.

Wanderers

inhibit the

smooth functioning of the

what the Alzheimer's Association can

Yes

The Alzheimer's Association
would

on

this

No

as a resource for your staff or residents?
b.

offers a "Partners in Training

m dealing with Alzheimer's patients.

like information

offer?
b.

Have you ever used the Alzheimer's Association
a. Yes

trainers

institution

No

Program" where they

certify

This program allows staff to train others

the chapter nearest you.

527-0 1

(4 1 3)

Eastern Massachusetts Chapter:

(6 1 7) 494-5 1

Cape Cod Chapter:

(508) 775-5656

at their facility.

that the Alzheimer's Association

program or other resources

Western Massachusetts Chapter:

people to become

1
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can

If you

offer please call

APPENDIX C

DATA TABLES

Tabic

I

Dcniograpluc Characteristics of People

Who

Completed the Sun cy

riadiiional

Al/.hciiucrs

yml5

Units

Characteristic

1%)

Mean Age

46.«)2 >ears

(N= -25)

46.21 ycai's

Ciendcr

Nninber of Males

Number

of

l

emales

3

(1.6%)

188

0

(0.0%)

25

(1000%)

Niiuiber ol Degrees Earned by Subject

Nursing Diploma

28

O7.2"o)

1

(4.3%)

Associate's Degree

32

(19.(>"o)

4

(17.4%)

Bachelor's Degree

60

(iraduate IX'gree

34

(2t).«)%)

9

9

(5.5%)

0

Other

9

(.!*>,

(('

1%)

0%)

Positions ol RespondeiUs

Director

ol"

Nursing

164

(84.1%)

14

(.M).0%)

Assistant Director of Nursing

5

(2.6%)

0

(0,0%)

Administrator

3

(1.5%)

0

(00%)

Nurse Snpcn

4

(2.1%)

0

(00%)

isor

Nurse Manager

6

(3.1%)

2

(8.0%)

C^harge Nurse

1

(0.5%)

1

(4.0%)

Program Manager

1

(0.5%)

4

(1 (),()%)

I'nhlc

()2

conlnuics

Tabic

1

(continued)

Traditional

Al/hcimcr^s

Units

Units

(N=196)

(N=25)

Characteristic

Other

11

Mean Number of Years

Mean Number

**

Spent

at

Job

subjects in each category

4

(16.0%)

5.04 years

4.14 years

22.93 years

23.44 years

of Years Spent in Health Care Field

NOTE: Number of

(5.6%)

may

vary due to missing data.
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Table 2

Demographic Characteristics of Nursing Homes

in

Sample

Traditional

Alzheimer's

Units

Units

(N=196)

(N=25)

Characteristic

Mean Number

of Beds

Mean Census
Mean

Staff to Patient Ratio

Mean PPD (when

98.97 (SD55.43)*

37.00 (SD16.13)

93.43 (SD52.38)*

34.29 (SD15.88)

5.96

1

(SD

4.74 (SD 1.26)

1.98)

applicable)'

3.26 (SD 0.62)

hours of activities

6.64 (SD 3.55)

8.25

(SD

3.08)

(SD

8.04

(SD

1.80)

Activities

Mean

Mean Number

of Different Activities

8.28

1.79)

Exercise

Nmuber of facilities

Mean

^

PPD =

with program

174.00

(91.1%)

20.00 (80%)

2.59 (SD2.21)

hours of exercise

2.68 (SD1.44)

Staff hours spent per patient per day. Fourteen facilities cited this statistic in place of staff to

patient ratio.

*

Significant difference between traditional imits

and Alzheimer's

64

units,

p

£

.01.

Table 3

Characteristics of

Wandering

in the

Nursing

Home

Setting

Traditional

Alzheimer's

Units

Units

(N=I%)

(N=25)

Characteristic

Mean Number

of Residents

who Wander

Mean

Percent of Residents

Mean

Rating of E.xtent of Wandering Problem

*

who Wander

(1

= No Problem)

(4-5

= Moderate Problem)

(8

= E.xlreme Problem)

9.87 (SD8.92)**

18.22 (SD12.56)

11.60 (SD8.68)*

52.70 (SD25,68)

4.20 (SD1.46)

3.48 (SD

Significant difTerence between traditional units and Al/.heimer's units (p

<

.01).

Significant difference between traditional units and Al/hcimer's units (p

<

.05).
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1

76)

Table 4

Mean Degree

Home

of Agreement* with Reasons Explaining

Why Wandering

is

a Problem in the Nursing

Setting

Traditional

Alzheimer^s

Units

Units

Reason

(N=196)

Wanderers put themselves

(N=25)

at risk

for harm.

(SDl.U)

3.12 (SD1.36)

3.73 (SD1.07)

3.20 (SD1.19)

3.90 (SDl.Ol)

3.20 (SD1.26)

3.25 (SD1.09)

2.80 (SD1.12)

3.26 (SD1.15)

2.76 (SD1.23)

2.84 (SD1.15)

2.04 (SDl .lO)

Functioning of the Facility

3.29 (SD0.92)

2.68 (SD0.86)

Residents' Well Being

3.71 (SD0.84)***

3.03 (SD0.89)**

Excessive staff time

3.95

required

is

Wanderers infringe on other
residents' rights

Wandering
Ability to

is

expensive to control.

engage in

Wanderers

activities is reduced,

inhibit the

of the

smooth functioning

facility.

*

Agreement was measured on a

**

Significant difference between resident

1-5 scale

where

and

*** Significant difference between resident and

1

= strongly disagree and

facilit\'

= strongly

oriented reasons at the alpha

facility oriented

66

5

=

agree.

.05 level

reasons at the alpha = .01 level

Table 5
Describing Use and Effectiveness' of Interventions Used to

Statistics

Manage Wandering Behavior on

Traditional and Alzheimer's Units (arranged in order of use)

Traditional

Alzheimer's

Units

Units

Intervention

(N=196)

(N=25)

Wandering Alarm
Facilities that use strategy

Mean
Facilities that

154.00*

Effectiveness

(87.0%)

4.30 (SD0.88)

do not use strategy

23.00

(13.0%)

15.00

(62.5%)

Other

4.00

(16.7%)

Not needed

3.00

(12.5%)

1.00

(4.2%)

.00

(4.2%)

Top Reasons
Too

Not enough

staff

Don

it

think

(92.0%)

4.50 (SD 0.60)

2.00

(8.0%)

2.00

(100.0%)

:

costly

t

23.00*

will

work

1

Program

Exercise

131.00*

Facilities that use strategy

Mean
Facilities that

3.38

Effectiveness

do not use strategy

Top Reasons

(74.0%)

(SD

1.03)

18.00** (72.0%)
4.00 (SD 0.82)

46.00

(26.0%)

7.00

(28.0%)

15.00

(68.0%)

2.00

(33.3%)

4.00

(16.0%)

:

Not enough

staff

Don't think

it

will

work

table continues
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Table 5 (continued)

Traditional

Alzheimer's

Units

Units

(N=196)

(N=25)

Intervention

Tried

and

didn't

work

2.00

(8.0%)

2.00

(33.3%)

1.00

(4.0%)

1.00

(16.7%)

Not needed

1.00

(4.0%)

1.00

(16.7%)

Unaware of strategy

1.00

(4.0%)

Other

1.00

(4.0%)

9.00

(36.0%)

Too

it

it

costly

Reality Orientation

126.00*

Facilities that use strategy

Mean

Effectiveness

3.07

do not use strategy

(71.6%)

(SD

1.21)

2.88

(SD

1.13)

50.00

(28.4%)

16.00

(64.0%)

26.00

(65.0%)

4.00

(28.6%)

10.00

(25.0%)

6.00

(42.9%)

Other

3.00

(7.5%)

3.00

(21.4%)

Not needed

1.00

(2.5%)

1.00

(7.1%)

(67.2%)

14.00

(56.0%)

Facilities that

Top Reasons:
and

it

didn't

Don't think

it

will

Tried

it

work

work

Psychoactive Medication
Facilities that use strategy

Mean
Facilities that

119.00*

3.58

Effectiveness

do not use strategy

58.00

(SD

1.03)

(32.8%)

4.00 (SD 0.41)

11.00

(44.0%)

table continues
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Table 5 (continued)

Traditional

Al/.heimcrs

Units

Units

(N=196)

(N=25)

Intcnention

Top Reasons:

OBRA Regulations

39.00

(72.2%)

8.00

(14.8%)

Other

4.00

Not needed

Tried

it

Don't

and

tliink

it

it

didn't

will

work

work

5.00

(45.5%)

(7.4%)

2,00

(18.2%)

2.00

(3.7%)

3.00

(27.3%)

1.00

(1.9%)

1.00

(9.1%)

(59.9%)

14.00

(56.0%)

Behavioral Moditication
106.00*

Facilities that use strategy

Mean

Effectiveness

3.61

(SD

3.77 (SD 1.09)

0.93)

OO

(44.0%)

(26.1%)

2.00

(25.0%)

9.00

(19.6%)

3.00

(37.5%)

8.00

(17.4%)

6.00

(13.0%)

2.00

(25.0%)

Unaware of strategy

4,00

(8.7%)

1.00

(12,5%)

OBRA Regulations

4,00

(8,7%)

Not needed

3.00

(6.5%)

Facilities that

do not use strategy

7 1 .00

(40.

12.00

1%)

1

1

Top Reasons:
Not enough

staff

Don

It

t

think

will

work

Other
Tried

it

and

it

didn't

work

table continues
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Table 5 (continues)

Traditional

Alzheimer's

Units

Units

(N=196)

(N=25)

Intervention

Discussion with Patient

Facilities that use strategy

Mean
Facilities that

98.00

Effectiveness

2.55

do not use strategy

(55.4%)

(SD

1.19)

11.00

2.64

(45.8%)

(SD

1.12)

79.00

(44.6%)

13.00

(54.2%)

23.00

(37.7%)

4.00

(36.4%)

19.00

(31.1%)

3.00

(27.3%)

13.00

(21.3%)

1.00

(9.1%)

Unaware of strateg>'

3.00

(4.9%)

1.00

(9.1%)

Not enough

2.00

(3.3%)

1.00

(1.6%)

2.00

(18.2%)

75.00

(42.6%)

21.00*

(84.0%)

Top Reasons

:

Don't think

it

will

and

it

didn

Tried

it

work
t

work

Other

staff

Not needed
Designation of Safe Environment
Facilities that use strategy

Mean
Facilities that

3.97

Effectiveness

do not use strategy

(SD

1.02)

4.55

(SD 0.76)

101.00** (57.4%)

4.00

(16.0%)

3.00

(75.0%)

1.00

(25.0%)

Top Reasons:
Other

40.00

(51.9%)

Too

15.00

(19.5%)

10.00

(13.0%)

costly

Not needed

table continues
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Tabic 5 (continued)

Traditional

Alzheimer's

Units
Intervention

Units

(N=I96)

Tried

and

didn't

work

(N=25)

4.00

(5.2%)

3.00

(3.9%)

Unaware of strategy

3.00

(3.9%)

Don't think

1.00

(1.3%)

it

Not enough

it

staff

it

will

work

OBRA Regulations

1.00

(1.3%)

45.00

(25.4%)

Locking of Exit Doors
Facilities that use strategy

Mean

4.32 (SD0.76)

Effectiveness

16.00

4.57

132.00*

(74.6%)

9.00

aher

45.00

(43.3%)

2.00

OBRA Regulations

33.00

(31.7%)

Not needed

17.00

(16.3%)

3.00

Too Costly

5.00

(4.8%)

1.00

2.00

(1.9%)

1.00

(1.0%)

1.00

(1.0%)

42.00

(24.0%)

Facilities that

do not use strategy

Top Reasons:

Don't think

it

Not enough

staff

will

work

Unaware of strategy

Other
Facilities that use strategy

8.00

table continues
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Table 5 (continued)

Traditional

Units

Units

(N=196)

(N=25)

Intervention

Mean
Facilities that

Alzheimer

Effectiveness

4.57 (SD 1.88)

do not use strategy

4.63

s

(SD 0.52)

133.00*

(76.0%)

17.00

(68.0%)

40.00

(22.6%)

7.00

(28.0%)

Physical Restraints

Facilities that use strategy

Mean

Effectiveness

3.35

do not use strategy

(SD

1.21)

3.67 (SD0,52)

137.00*

(77.4%)

18.00

(72.0%)

OBRA Regulations

95.00

(75.4%)

11.00

(73.3%)

Other

18.00

(14.3%)

7.00

(5.6%)

3.00

(20.0%)

4.00

(3.2%)

2.00

(1.6%)

1.00

(6.7%)

27.00

(15.3%)

5.00

(20.8%)

Facilities that

Top Reasons:

Not needed
and

it

didn't

Don't think

it

will

Tried

it

work

work

Grid-like Pattern in Front of Doors
Facilities that use strategy

Mean

2.54 (SD 1.36)

Effectiveness

2.20 (SD 1.64)

149.00*

(84.7%)

19.00*

(79.2%)

Unaware of strategy

38.00

(28.6%)

3.00

(17.6%)

Not needed

25.00

(18.8%)

7.00

(41.2%)

Facilities that

do not use strategy

Top Reasons:

table continues
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Table 5 (continued)

Traditional

Alzheimer's

Units

Units

Intervention

(N=196)

Tried

it

and

it

didn't

work

Other

Don

t

think

it

will

work

(N=25)

24.00

(18.0%)

20.00

(15.0%)

19.00

5.00

(29.4%)

(14.3%)

1.00

(5.9%)

7.00

(5.3%)

1.00

(5.9%)

20.00

(11.4%)

8.00

(32.0%)

ToocosUy
Camouflaged Doors
Facilities that use strategy

Mean

Effectiveness

3.05

do not use strategy

(SD

1.43)

3.29

(SD

1.38)

156.00*

(88.6%)

17.00

(68.0%)

Unaware of strategy

40.00

(29.9%)

2.00

(14.3%)

Not needed

23.00

(17.2%)

6.00

(42.9%)

Other

23.00

(17.2%)

22.00

(16.4%)

2.00

(14.3%)

12.00

(9.0%)

1.00

(7.1%)

9.00

(6.7%)

2.00

(14.3%)

5.00

(3.7%)

1.00

(7.1%)

10.00

(5.7%)

2.00

(8.3%)

Facilities that

Top Reasons:

work

Don't think

it

will

and

it

didn't

Tried

Too

it

work

costly

OBRA Regulations
Mirrors on Exit Doors
Facilities that use strategy

table continues

73

1

ilUlC

J

(,k,UilUllUt.U/

Intervention

Traditional

Alzheimer's

Units

Units

(N=196)

(N=25)

5.00 (SD 0.00)

3.44 (SD 1.74)

Mean Effectiveness

22.00*

(91.7%)

166.00*

(94.3%)

Unaware of strategy

59.00

(40.1%)

6.00

(28.6%)

Not needed

29.00

(19.7%)

8.00

(38.1%)

Other

28.00

(19.0%)

3.00

(14.3%)

17.00

(11.6%)

3.00

(14.3%)

8.00

(5.4%)

LOO

(4.8%)

ToocosUy

5.00

(3.4%)

OBRA Regulations

100

(0.7%)

FaciliUes that do not use strategy

Top Reasons:

Don't think
Tried

Effectiveness

it

it ^^ill

and

It

work

didn-t

was measured on a

work

scale of 1-5

where 1-ineffective and 5=x'ery

effective.

significant use of strategy either more or
Chi-Square nonparametric analyses indicaUng

would be expected

(p

less

than

< 01)

of strategy either more or less than
** Chi-Square nonparametric analyses indicaUng sigmficant use

would be expected

NOTE: Due to

(p

£

.05)

numbers
missing data (unanswered questions),

74

may

not

all

add up

to totals.

Table 6

Mean Effectiveness

of Physical, Ps}'chological and Environmental Categories of Intewentions

Intervention Category

Mean

Physical

3.91*

Effectiveness

^

-

Dev.

Std.

0.92

Psychoactive medication

Physical restraints

Wandering alarm
Locking

all e>at

doors
0.99

3.00*

Psychological

Behavioral modification

Discussion

witli patient

Reality orientation

Structured exercise program

^'57*

Environmental

1

25

Grid-like pattern in front of doors

Mirrors on

exit

doors

Designation of safe environment

Camouflaged doors

'

Effectiveness

was measured on a

* Orthogonal, Helmert,

means (p<

scale of 1-5

where l=ineffective and

5=\^eo^ effective.

difference
and Difference contrasts indicating a significant

.01).
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bet^^'een

each of the

Table 7
Regression Analysis for the Degree to Which Wandering

Predictor

Block

is

Beta

Perceived to be a Problem

t

1

Percent of wanderers

.237

2.57

.011*

Stalf-to-patient ratio

-.119

-1.29

.199

Exercise hours

-153

-1.61

.111

Activity hours

.022

0.23

.819

-.202

-1.95

.054*

Physical restraints

.080

0.83

.409

Locking

.024

0.25

.801

Block 2

Block

3

Psychoactive medications

** Significant

exit doors

at the

* Significant at the

.01 level.

<

.05 level.
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